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exciting, angst-ridden, and n
times all at once. But there's on
tain: change is inevitable. And constant attention to yOUI' em'iru
evolving role.
FOI'mer Army Chief of Staff Eric Shi
it best: "If you don't like change, you ar
evance even less."
In many ways, higher education ha
change, but there's no doubt that eha
Consider this:
• Students today are more serious than
concerned about global competition and wh
earnings, lifestyle, and achievement will rna
• Today, fewer male students (43 perc I '
college than women (58 percent) and many
coming from an ethnically diverse backgJ· ur
• All families are challenged by the cost 01
with compound annual tuition rate increa ·
cent for both private and public schools. L
posed legislation is attempting to connect a\' ,
. al funding with the annual Consumer Pricl' 1
• The need to continually reinvest in techno
learning paradigms, and to keep current ,,-r
available knowledge has changed educatio al
live in the information age. This means libl"'dJ'"
for research are significantly different than f,
of faculty and students.
• From Enron and WoridCom to iYlar ha.
witnessed serious lapses in ethics and charact
fessional workplace. These lapses cau::;
holders, and institutions' investors to Cl)n~
the company apart from its product
or service.
These forces and many .others
bring us to the verge of what Andy
Grove in Only the Paranoid SurviYe
calls a "strategic inflection point"
the moment in an enterprise when its
fundamentals are about to change.
"That change can mean an opportunity
to rise to new heights," he writes. "But
it may just as likely signal the begin
ning of the end."
At Bryant, we've been preparing for
that "strategic inflection point" for the
past 10 years-focused initially on our
New Century 'Plan for Excellence. That
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can be difficult,

exciting, angst-ridden, and energlzmg-some
times all at once. But there's one thing that's cer
tain: change is inevitable. And success demands
constant attention to your environment and your
evolving role.
Former Army Chief of Staff Eric Shinseki may have said
it best: "If you don't like change, you are going to like irrel
evance even less."
In many ways, higher education has been shielded from
change, but there's no doubt that change is now upon us.
Consider this:
• Students today are more serious than ever and are very
concerned about global competition and whether their lifetime
earnings, lifestyle, and achievement will match their parents'.
• Today, fewer male students (43 percent) are going on to
college than women (58 percent) and many more students are
coming from an ethnically diverse background.
• All families are challenged by the cost of an education
with compound annual tuition rate increases of six to 13 per
cent for both private and public schools. In Washington, pro
posed legislation is attempting to connect availability of feder
al funding "ith the annual Consumer Price Index.
• The need to continually reinvest in technology, to redesign
learning paradigms, and to keep current with instantaneously
available knowledge has changed educational demands. We truly
live in the information age. This means libraries and resources
for research are significantly different than for prior generations
of faculty and students.
• From Enron and World Com to Martha Stewart, we have
witnessed serious lapses in ethics and character in the pro
fessional workplace. These lapses cause employees, share
holders, and institutions' investors to consider the value of
the company apart from its product
or service.
These forces and many others
bring us to the verge of what Andy
Grove in Only the Paranoid Survive
calls a "strategic inflection point"
the moment in an enterprise when its
fundamentals are about to change.
"That change can mean an opportunity
to rise to new heights," he writes. "But
it may just as likely signal the begin
ning of the end."
At Bryant, we've been preparing for
that "strategic inflection point" for the
past 10 years-focused initially on our
New Century Plan for Excellence. That

plan was successfully accomplished ahead of schedule in no small
part due to the tremendous support we received from alumni,
parents, and friends during The Campaign for Bryant. New
buildings, new academic and co-curricular programs, new facul
ty, and new technoi'ogy have led people around the globe to a
greater appreciation of the quality of a Bryant education.
Now, through our Vision 2010 strategic plan, we are further
refining how Bryant University can enable its students and
alunmi to succeed in this ever-changing world. We are continuing
to enhance and expand academic programs and facilities that \vill
better serve our students, yet we find ourselves ratifying the
values and attributes that have been fundamental at Bryant for
almost 150 years. As a university, we now have the best integra
tion of courses in the College of Business and courses in the
College of Arts and Science.
As we move forward, we will continue to reinforce important
Bryant traditions. Our students will maintain the strategic
advantage of studying both business and liberal arts to build a
solid foundation for a lifetime of personal and professional suc
cess. We will also find additional ways to focus on the "character
of leadership" because Bryant has always understood that per
sonal effectiveness and carefully cultivated habits of the mind
are critically important in the world. We will give each student
the tools and the opportunities to define and achieve the goals
that can help him or her become effective citizens of the global
economy and technologically savvy professionals.
Our accomplishments thus far and our plans for the future
demonstrate that these are exciting times at Bryant
University-times of great change. And as is true with many
great institutions, the more things change, the more they stay
the same. You are part of this Bryant community, and we appre
ciate your interest and involvement. As I write this introduction,
I've just finished reviewing our admission statistics that show
this year's applications are 55 percent
ahead of last year! Bryant has become a
very hot school.
Come visit us one day soon. Our
physical layout and new facilities will
feel entirely new, but the most important
aspects of our University-our mission,
our students, and ow· continued opti
mism-will make you feel at home.
Sincerely,

~ Ie" "'1""')
Ronald K. Machtley

President
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As today's managers maneuver their
companies through rapid, compl .
changes, they may feel like Frodn
Baggins, the unlikely hero in J.R.R.
Tolkien's mythic Lord ofthe Rings. With
the future of his people hanging in tb
balance, Frodo volunteers to lead an ex 
dition through a treacherous land. BoIs '
by the fellowship of his brave comrad "
dom of a mentor, and the occasional h
sword, he embarks upon a journey full f
In the absence of magical sword:;,
leader can turn to the wisdom found in t;
and practical approaches developed by
tists and hands-on managers. Acad mi
popular books including John Kotter'~ L
and Malcolm Gladwell's The Tipping P
management models such as Six Sigma'
method tackle various aspects of m
tional change. And though they differ in
they all share a common understandin
change is a process that doesn't happen 0 .
''We use mythology and the journey
discuss leading change," says James Segml
tive-in-residence in Bryant's depaltment
"If I am a leader confronting a difficult
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As today's managers maneuver their
mobilize others to want to struggle for
~,,companies through rapid , complex
shared aspirations. I have to enlist you,
.....
changes, they may feel like Frodo
empower you, model what to do. I have
~
~
Baggins, the unlikely hero in J.R.R.
to prepare you that things might not go
Tolkien's mythic Lmod o/the Rings. With
well.
We're building a shared relationship
~
~
the future of his people hanging in the
for the journey."
." ~
balance, Frodo volunteers to lead an expe
Following are seven common stages in
dition through a treacherous land. Bolstered
that journey, culled from the collective wis
by the fellowship of his brave comrades, the wisdom of faculty members, corporate leaders, and
dom of a mentor, and the occasional help of a magical authors of management studies and books.
sword, he embarks upon a journey full of surprises.
In the absence of magical swords, today's business Assemble the Right Team
leader can turn to the wisdom found in change theories Getting stakeholders on board to implement a new vision
and practical approaches developed by both social scien
is a necessary first step in the change process. Bryant
tists and hands-on managers. Academic case studies, University Trustee Joanna Lau '97 H, the president of
popular books including John Kotter's Leading Change Lau Technologies in Concord , Massachusetts, learned
and Malcolm Gladwell's The Tipping Point, and quality that lesson well in 1989 as an MBA student. Assigned to
management models such as Six Sigma and the Kaizen do a case study on resource allocation in a manufacturing
method tackle various aspects of managing organiza
company, she chose Bowmar Acton Laboratories, an elec
tional change. And though they differ in methodology, tronics manufacturer and defense department contrac
they all share a common understanding: wide-scale tor. When she visited the company, she found an
change is a process that doesn't happen overnight.
organization struggling along with obsolete technology.
'We use mythology and the joumey metaphor when we
"What made the company work was the business
discuss leading change," says James Segovis, Ph.D., execu
knowledge ofthe core managers," she says. "I saw a value
tive-in-residence in Bryant's department of management. proposition there." When she learned that Bowmar was
"If I am a leader confronting a difficult challenge, I have to considering shutting down its headquarters, she sprang

-
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into action. Lau re-mortgaged
her house, cashed in her retire
ment fund at the company where
she worked, and borrowed money
from the bank, family, and friends so
she could purchase the company.
Lau's biggest challenge was con
vincing management to stay on. "They saw the business
was dying; there was no investment in it. The management
was mature, in their fifties. And they didn't know me," she
recalls. "How could I build a bridge of trust? I was a
woman, Chinese, and 20 years younger than they were."
Lau enlisted the help of a reputable attorney who had
previously represented Bowmar. "I went to him and said,
'I can't afford to pay you. But if you represent me now, I
will keep you as my attorney for the organization.'" By
persuading the lawyer to endorse her buyout, Lau con
vinced the core managers to remain when she acquired
the company in 1990. She also offered a piece ofthe pie to
employees who stayed. Most are still shareholders today.
"I have two other spinoff companies now," says Lau.
"And I have kept the same attorney."
Empower the Players

George Vecchione has overseen mergers, turnarounds,
and countless organizational changes in his 35-year

6
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career as a health care exec
utive. In his present position
as CEO and president of
Lifespan, a Rhode Island con
sortium of hospitals, Vecchione
has led the drive to make Lifespan
one of the most "wired" medical
institutions in the country with a cutting-edge clinical
information network called Lifelinks. The system con
nects Lifespan's four member hospitals, plus some 800
doctors' offices, allowing physicians to view all of a
patient's records, including x-rays, and MRI and CAT
scans. The success of the project has earned Vecchione
kudos and awards for his foresight and managerial skill.
One of the keys to leading a successful organizational
change, says Vecchione, is to put the right leadership
team into place early and empower them to act. "The
number of persons around a CEO should not be large,"
he says. "But each chair must be filled by a critical per
son who shares your values, someone who is not afraid to
make decisions. Give them support and room to work
and get things done."
When Vecchione arrived at Lifespan in 1998, he says
it was clear the organization had enormous potential to
use technology to improve not only management, but
safety and quality of care. At t hat time, the head of
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information services (IS) was rep J 
ing to finance. "My earliest move \Va..
elevate the IS manager to sen i r
president level, I'eporting direc tly til
he says. "That person became a . ~"""n.."''''
member of the management team."
Communicate Direction

"Honesty is essential when com I
change in an organization," says " cl:h'
began at Lifespan, the organizati n
phase, committed to increasing r'
recruiting top scientists, and imple m 0"
technologies. But the organization w' ,
loss; recognizing a looming financi al '
board members were looking for x
Almost immediately, Vecchione foun 1 t '
around situation that might be short-t 'rm
perhaps two years. And he knew , h'
align expectations with fiscal realiti "
"There are three rules when '. •
change: Communicate. Communicat ,
he says. "TeH people what you're ab u
are doing as you're doing it, and aft
did and how it went. Explain why th
frank and honest and direct as pos 'ihl
know where they are in a cycle and "
honest answer than be misled."
Modeling behaviors you want in 0
for any leader, according to Veccill n
with your actions," he says. "I have
listen to what I say. Watch what I do. ,..
Anticipate the Consequenc

As business organizations become iner .
even small changes can have big repel·.......o~,~
doesn't happen in isolation," says Lori
chair of Bryant's department of man' g
begets more change, spinning off con ' >(
the organization.
"We do a simulation in class," says
dents must expand a company, making 'fiIllU)(
and production decisions. Then we expl
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information services (IS) was reporting to finance. "My earliest move was to
elevate the IS manager to senior vice
president level, reporting directly to me,"
he says. "That person became a strategic
member of the management team."
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those choices. What the students dis
cover is that one area of an organization
~~
cannot change without affecting others."
y
Nowhere is that truth more evident
than
in a manufacturing environment. At
JJY
~
Marotta Scientific Controls, a New Jersey man
F~
ufacturer of fluid control systems, valves, and
Communicate Direction
electronic controllers, CEO and Bryant Trustee
"Honesty is essential when communicabng about
Thomas Marotta '67 has built multi-directional com
change in an organization," says Vecchione. When he
munication into his day-to-day operations to avoid the
began at Lifespan, the organization was in a growth
unexpected. Before he embarks on a new project, he
phase, committed to increasing research activity, brings customers to the plant and has them talk with the
recruiting top scientists, and implementing information engineers. ''What an engineer and customer envision is not
technologies. But the organization was operating at a always the same," he says.
loss; recognizing a looming financial crisis, Lifespan
Once the concept for a product is clear, training is
board members were looking for expense reduction. critical in giving employees the necessary big picture.
Almost immediately, Vecchione found himself in a turn "When I submit an idea to the plant, I go around and
around situation that might be short-term or could take talk to every person. We take a machinist and put him
perhaps two years. And he knew what he had to do: in touch with the assembly person so he can see who
align expectations with fiscal realities.
uses that part," says Marotta. "Then we show them
"There are three rules when you're making a both how the part ultimately will be used. We move
change: Communicate. Communicate. Communicate," people around a lot."
he says. "Tell people what you're about to do, what you
are doing as you're doing it, and afterwards, what you Watch for "Alligators"
did and how it went. Explain why there's urgency. Be as As senior vice president for global operations at GE
frank and honest and direct as possible. People need to Capital Solutions, a business unit of GE Commercial
know where they are in a cycle and would rather get an Financial, and a Six Sigma leader, Sharon Garavel '85
honest answer than be misled."
knows about change. Lean Six Sigma is a quality
Modeling behaviors you want in others is essential management methodology that GE uses internally as
for any leader, according to Vecchione. "Be consistent well as with customers to enable change and generate
with your actions," he says. "I have a saying: 'Don't just growth. It offers tools, frameworks, and measurement
listen to what I say. Watch what I do.'"
systems to help organizations remove waste from and
improve processes.
Anticipate the Consequences
In her career as a facilitator of change, Garavel has
As business organizations become increasingly complex, observed a wide range of stumbling blocks-"a\ligators in
even small changes can have big repercussions. "Change the water," as she calls them. "There are the naysayers,
doesn't happen in isolation," says Lori Coakley, Ph.D., constantly throwing up roadblocks. Or you can have lead
chair of Bryant's department of management. "Change ers who want too much collaboration, who set the bar so
begets more change, spinning off consequences across high they want 100 percent agreement. Perfection is
the organization.
another big obstacle; it's not a practical goal. The organiza
"We do a simulation in class," says Coakley. "Our stu tion will never move forward. "
dents must expand a company, making finance, marketing,
"The healthiest way to view change is to see it as
and production decisions. Then we explore the impact of a chance for growth," says Joseph Trunzo, assistant
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professor of psychology at
Bryant University. Humans are
creatures of comfort, however,
and individuals must go through a
step-by-step process when con
fronting change, just as organizations do.
Often, people start with the notion that everything is
just fine as it is. It takes contemplation before planning
on change, let alone acting on it and making it an organic
part of future behavior. "A common mistake companies
make is not accurately assessing the readiness of their
organization," says Trunzo. "They have to take the
steps needed to move people along toward being okay
with change."
Sometimes change can fail or not occur because there
isn't a realistic time frame, according to Garave!. "Often
times we can't get people to change if we're talking about
having it happen within six months," she says. "But if you
broaden it, if you say, 'How would you feel if it changed
over the next year or next two years?,' you can get much
better acceptance. We feel strongly that buy-in about the
pace of change is very important."
Ackno\Nledge the Loss

New beginnings depend on endings, according to William
Bridges, author of Managing Transitions: Making the
Most of Change. If successful organizational change is to
happen, the author asserts, something must die. Maybe
it's the comfort of old attitudes or reporting structures;
maybe it's the loss of a job title, office space, company
identity, or fellow employees who did not stay on after the
merger. The wise leader recognizes individuals need sup
port throughout the transition process, not only during
the "letting go" stage, but also during the "neutral zone"
when new alignments and patterns of behavior develop,
so that they feel safe to fully accept the new beginning.
Acknowledge the loss, Bridges advises, and allow
employees to express their feelings so that the group can
move forward.
Bryant's Jim Segovis recalls a previous job he held in
which his division of a quasi-governmental agency was
being merged into the U.S. Treasury. "Rather than focus
on the negative issues around us," he says, "my director

and other managers celebrated
our accomplishments, acknowl
edged people's personal grieving
and emotions, and then had every
one participate in creating a new
vision for the group. Thi s helped people
work through their anger, loss of power and prestige,
and uncertainty about the future. We emphasized taking
personal responsibility for creating the future rather
than staying stuck in the past and being angry."
Celebrate Small Wins

D. Ellen Wilson '79, executive vice president of human
resources for Fidelity Investments, has learned to
embrace the transformational journey. "We love change
at Fidelity. It is part of the fabric ofthe culture," she says.
During the 1980's, Wilson explains, Fidelity instituted
the Kaizen method company-wide (kaizen is a term taken
from the Japanese words 'kai' meaning continuous and
'zen' meaning improvement). "The theory is that every
day each of us is respon sible for making a small change
that benefits the customer. We change leadership, struc
ture, and strategy. It's a model that has worked for us. It
keeps the company vibrant and competitive."
Small successes have a mushroom effect, notes
George Vecchione. It was "hundreds oflittle blocking and
tackling moves" that helped move Lifespan out of the
red. "We got everyone to focus," he says, either on insur
ing that all sel'vices were properly billed and collected, or
identifying new revenue sources, or reducing expenses.
"It's little steps-we didn't rely on the home run ."
Garavel also believes that small wins energize people.
"I often tell my team, pick an area visible to the organi
zation, and s mall enough so you can change some
thing and win," she says. "Then really showcase it when
you're done. It builds momentum, gives confidence, and
recognizes success. A showcase breaks down barriers
to change."
It's okay to start small with a pilot project, adds
Garavel, and it's okay to fail every so oDten. "Change is a
learning process that doesn't necessarily result in instant
success. You need to create a learning culture. It allows
you to get good at change, and that's important." •
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Achievi
. Ellen Wilson '79, who heads up human r ourees for
1'idelity Investments, agrees that career paths are not
r'liably predictable anymore. And though ~he has held
,,~y n different jobs in her 13 years at the company, Wi! on
1 'n ' t daunted by the prospect of more change ahead. For
I I the individual and the rganization, she says, "it is so
much more productive if people look at change as a wonder
ful pportunity."

a human r esources professional, and paIticularly during
r iod in the 19 Os when she worked for a company that
a:, downsizing, Wi! on has seen first hand the struggl s of
)(' Vie caught in the uncertainty of or ganizational change.
Ul" an~' (·mployee facing such change, ' he offers t his bit of
,.1\ ic : "L arn to deal with ambiguity. That ability is the
ha.llrrulrk of people who get through change ucce ·sfully."
\ \1,en tran formation efforts begin at an organization,
he ,·a. , "an informal network kicks into high gear.
E\ er)" n .'peculates but no one know what the enhanced
~ ,t \\ '11 look like. We call this period the 'vall y of lInc l"
lain y.' The way you deal with this phase will be fundamen
alto your future at the 'ompany. I tell people, 'Give it 90
; . '~ . Fo us on your work and do your b st to mak the
•I a nwhile, says Wilson, figure out how you can inte
te into the new plan. "You are building an individual port

f< lio f

~ kills.

Be ready for the next opportunity." Don't
the company to know where you fit, though. "It's
r nt now from om' parents' generation. You're r equired
bf' your own career manager," she says. "Th gr eat news
here's a lot more choice and flexibility today."

)lInt 011
J

~TBRATING

d ,,~hat if you don't fit in to the ne,v vision, e pecially if
u al'e an older worker? "Leverage what you'r good at,"
11. on : a.\'~. "When change happens in mid -career, after
h initial tages of _hock and anger, people b g in to focus.
I Ilyi.; t hem to get t a n out.placem nt firm, get coaching
n h w to market themselves. It s a freeing e>---perience to
r 'alibra e. They may end up start ing their own business,
AIm l a1wa. : it', a positiv change."
.TU(lilh ('Ja re, director of career service. at Bryant, fre
lll-n Iy coun I alumni who are going t hl' ug h car eJ'
dum '~ ." nee ~om one graduates, we provide a lit time of
rqc .," .;:plain>: "" Iare. "We hav contact with clo e to 400
umni, ' me of whom have been ut f chool for 25 yeru .
\lumni come to u ' to update a r e 'ume or get help with

.Judilh Clare director 0/ cll'rel't'l' 8et'vi(J~B at BrYM£t

interviewing skills. We may do a mock interview with them."
Clare lov s working with alumni but admits it's a chal
lenge because so many issues are involved. "They have
families and often there are two earners of equal stature. If
a companyi moving to anoth r state, what do you do?" she
says. "Overnight travel is anothel' problem area. How is
a wife to travel if her husband does also and there are chil
dren? Th fie are t he things that figure into career choices,
and often, decisions today are based upon the needs of
the children."
Clare's general ad vice to employees is to anticipate
change. If you're ure the merger or cutback 01' transfer
won't work for you, then begin to look for another job. Don't
wait until the situation is desperate, because that's when
people make bad deci ions. You're likely to tak the first job
that comes along.
In her 20 years of counseling Bryant eniors about
their future careers, Clare has observed a noticeable shift
in what corporate recruiters are seeking when they inter
\riew on campus.
"They're looking for t am play 1'S , which is something
they wouldn't have r equested t wo decad ago," h . ay .
"Then everyone did an individual job. Today, it' often t am
members collaborating to produce a product. Employer s are
looking for adaptability, too, becaus circumstanc chang .
And they want multi-taskers," In New Engl<\ncl in the
1990's, he ay , a lot of middle manager.' lo't h i1' job .
"Tho e remaining t ook over th ir fun tions and as urn d a
lot more responsibility." There's one quality r ecrui ters seek
out that hasn't changed, though." ommunication 'kill' are
·till their top request, j u t as they w r 20 y aI's ago."

A lwmt'i interested in B1'ya,nt University's w'eer Sen ices
Office cam, lea?'n more at www.bryant.edlll-csoffice.

To contact the

a7' e'/'

call (401),,,.'12-8090. ~

Center: Enw,il jelm' @lnyant.ed'u or
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Unil'er,~ity's CU1'eet

Bryant embraces change, continually evolving in ways that
better prepare students for the rich possibilities that lie ahead.
Intellectual curiosity. Character. Drive to succeed.
These are the tools Bryant University strives to give stu
dents so they can achieve their personal best in life and
work. Rather than simply readying them for their first jobs,
Bryant educates students for broad roles in society, says
David Lux, Ph.D., dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Bryant's recent change to a university structure with two
undergraduate colleges builds upon existing strengths and
broadens the school's ability to produce well-rounded, cre
ative, and humane leaders.
"The two colleges complement each other," says Lux.
"Business majors get a grounding in the humanities, while
arts and science majors enlarge their scope with a solid
introduction to the world of commerce." In both cases, he
says, "our students are creating platforms for clear trajec
tories into purposeful lives and careers."

EJ\.IDR-\CING THE
CO~ru:L"'I"'lTY

One of the realities Bryant graduates encounter is the
important role China plays in the world economy. While
Bryant has offered a study-abroad program for many years,
the creation of the U.S.-China Institute in 2005 increases the
University's commitment to expanding the global perspec
tives of students, faculty, and business leaders.
"Bryant has a clear vision of where we want to go," says
Hong Yang, Ph.D., associate professor of environmental stud
ies and founding director of the Institute. "We want to create
an institution with a full-fledged exchange on both sides."
In 2006, 15 Chinese students, along with 15 Bryant stu
dents and 15 students from other universities across the
country, will study at Bryant for two weeks. The group will
then travel to China for another two weeks. Their joint pro
ject focuses on ethical, social, and environmental issues in
China and will result in a bilingual report.

Sen;ices

'·"'.bl·yant.edul-csofjice.
c'

Em ail icla-re@bryant.ed'u

01'
Hong Yang, Ph.D., isfwnding director of the U.S.-China Institute ofBli/ant.

Isobe/o, Dias '07 is helping to expand diversity a'wareness on campus.

The leadership role Bryant University has taken in
reaching out to China has resulted in several exciting oppor
tunities. A recent t rip to China by a group comprised of
President Ronald l\'Iachtley, Professor Yang, and Bryant
trustees and alumni resulted in a unique educational!
business exchange agreement between Bryant and the gov
ernment of Shan dong Province. Through the arrangement,
Bryant will host an exhibit of rare Confucius artifacts. The
exhibit will open in 2007 and is expected to appear in nine
major U.S. cities.

EMBRACING DIVERSITY AT HO:ME
As the workplace becomes global and the workforce more
diverse, Bryant continues to help students understand and
appreciate diversity. Isabela Dias '07, a student representa
tive on Bryant's Diversity Council of Champions, works
with the group to build awareness with a variety of
approaches, including a campus calendar, townhall-style
meetings, and activities during freshman orientation.
A key focus of the organization involves broadening
understanding of what the term "diversity" really means.
"For a long time, people just thought of it as a black and
white issue," says Dias. "People assume, for example, that I
am African-American, though I was actually born in Brazil.
But diversity has to do with differences such as culture, sex
ual preference, and physical abilities, as well."
As a resident assistant, Dias often has informal discus
sions in the dorm about diversity. By being open and model
ing how to talk about a sensitive subject, she feels awareness
expanding. "I see small changes in the residents' attitudes
about diversity," she says. "Things are progressing."
Jack Trifts, Ph.D., dean of the College of Business, says
there is a palpable feeling of pride among faculty and students
for what Bryant has already accomplished. "But there's not an
ounce of complacency here," he adds. "As an organization, we
feel a sense of urgency to take what the University has
achieved and use it as a springboard into the future." •
BHYANT BUSINESS
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•

Bryant President Ronald K.
Machtley, with director of
Bryant's U.S.-China Institute
Hong Yang and members
of the Board of Trustees, com
pleted a productive, lO-day
visit to China in November.
Highlights of the trip:

• The signing of an agreement
with the Shandong Province
government for Bryant to be
the host of a U.S. tour of an
exhibit featuring Confucius and
his impact on modern Chinese
culture and education. This will
be the first time these artifacts
are shown in the United States.
The exhibit will open in 2007
and is expected to appear in nine
major U.S. cities.
• The signing of an agreement
with Capital Normal
University in Beijing for
academic collaboration and
student exchange. Capital
Normal is renowned for
its international programs
and its growing actuarial math
department.
• The opening of the Bryant
China University of
Geosciences distance learning
technology classroom in
Wuhan. Students in Wuhan
and at Bryant will be able to
pal'ticipate in classes held at
each location via a Live Web
based teleconference link.
Trial classes started in early
December.
• Student' from Lingnan
College of the Zhongshan
1 4 BRYANT B USI NESS
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LAR ELECI'Rl JTI
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"The Business of Renewable
Energy" was the topic of a
workshop held on campus
October 13 for small business
owners, educators, and policy
makers. Speakers included
Charlie Hawkins from U.S.
Senator Lincoln Chafee's Office;
Robelt Chew ofSolarWl'ights;
Patrick Condon from the R.L
State Energy Office, and Robert
Celio of The Hudson Companies.
A question and answer period
on issues of wind-power,
fuel cells, hybrids, photovoltaics
(PV), and more capped the
evening. The talk was co
sponsOl'ed by the Center for
Sustainable Business Practices,
located in Bryant's Science &
Technology Department, and
The John H. Chafee Center for
International Business.

• m.; GF R
TIlE I, lITLHE

Ten·day visit by President MachtllfY and tnlRtees to China strengthen::; inten Lational ties.

University in Guangzhou will
travel to Bryant this summer
fOl' two weeks. They will
join 15 Bryant students and
15 students from other
American institutions to study
the social, ethical, and e nviron
mental issues of international
corporations. All the students
will then travel to China for
two weeks of additional study
and sightseeing.
• President Machtley was one
of two university presidents
invited to the annual meeting
ofthe International Business
Leaders' Advisory Council
for th e Mayor of Shanghai.
The meeting placed Machtley
among a group of CEOs from
the top 50 businesses around
the globe.
For more information about
the U.S.-China Institute
at Bryant University, visit
web.bryant.edu/-china.

on 'R~ITY Jl ST IS.
Members of the Bryant com
munity learned 12 steps
toward appreciating diversity
at a forum organized by the
Divel'sity Council of Champions
on November 10. The event
featured former MTV "Real
World" star Mohammed Bilal,
an actor, musician, writer,
and speaker. While Bilal made
some complex metaphysical
points, he focused on the practi
cal merits of diversity for all
of society. Why is diversity
important? Bilal answered
the question simply: "Because
diversity just 'is.'"
TI

Hemenway's book by the same
title as "a brilliant and clear
eyed primer for the country."
Hemenway explored the advan
tages oftreating gun violence
as a consumeI' ~afet.Y and public
health problem with the empha
sis on prevention of gun-related
injury and death. He is professor
of health policy at the Harvard
School of Public Health and
director of both the Harvard
Injury Control Research
Center and the Harvard Youth
Violence Prevention Center.

Bryant has always been com
mitted to providing students
with re ources and opportuni
ties to get hands-on experience
to enhance their classroom
learning. "The Archway Fund"
is a new student-managed
fund that allows students to
work wit h a real $200,000
investment portfolio-and it
takes the concept of "theory to

K.LIJ'.jG 'PHI'<:

T
T TII
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On October 18, David
Hemenway, Ph.D., of Hal'vard
University gave a presentation
titled, "Private Guns, Public
Health" as part of the Trustee
Speakel'Series. The New
York Times has described

Da'v id H emenway

Cheel"ing on the home team

:\IT
"The Business of Renewable
Energy" was the topic of a
workshop held on campus
October 13 for small business
owners, educators, and policy
makers. Speakers included
Charlie Hawkins from U.S.
Senator Lincoln Chafee's Office;
Robel't Chew of SolarWrights;
Patrick Condon from the RI.
State Energy Office, and Robert
Cerio of The Hudson Companies.
A question and answer period
on issues of wind-power,
fuel cells, hybl'ids, photovoltaics
(PV), and mOl'e capped the
evening. The talk was co-
sponsored by the Center for
Sustainable Business Practices,
located in Bryant's Science &
Technology Depart.ment, and
The ,John H. Chafee Center for
International Business.

• _J plin1Er for the country."
II, ~way explored the advan
ftr eating gun violence
- .. con..~umer safety and public
th p..t'!)blem with the empha
,,1... on pl'eYention of gun-related
injw~' and death. He is professor
rhealth policy at the Harvard
~:choo l of Public Health and
director of both the Harvard
Injury Control Research
Center and the Harvard Youth
Violence Prevention Center.

Da vid Hem enway

l.t",v"ESTh"'G FOR
'fHE FL:TURE
Bryant has always been com
mitted to providing st udents
with resources and opportuni
ties to get hands-on experience
to enhance their classroom
learning. "The Archway Fund"
is a new student-managed
fund that allows students to
work with a real $200,000
investment portfolio-and it
takes the concept of "theory to

practice" to a whole new level.
Bryant trustees voted to allo
cate $200,000 as a seed capital
investment so that finance and
financial services students could
utilize the C.Y. Stm'l' Financial
Markets Center (FMC) to its
full capacity. In September 2005,
the first group of students was
accepted into the program.
Students went through a
rigorous interview process to
get into the progTam (25 were
accepted) in which they will
achieve a functional level of
competence in the areas of
securities analysis (first semes
ter) and portfolio managemen t
(second semester).
C. Bruce Johnstone, manag
ing director and senior mar ket
ing investment strategist for
Fidelity Investments, spoke at
the kick-off event celebrating
the fund on November 7.
RYAJ'I.'T E..-XPAND.I:"'\.-.
ffiR.r\HY RESOL RCES
The HELIN Library Consor
tium, comprised of 10 academic
libraries in Rhode Island
and Massachusetts including
Bryant, is creating a digital
repository that will archive,
preserve, and make available
materials that will serve the
needs of students and faculty.
HELIN's cooperative model of
sharing library resources has
improved learning, scholarship,

More than 600 participaled i1l the 5th Annnal Shawn M. Nassaney
Memorial Cl'OS8 Coun trjJ Race/Walk held during Hom.ecoming
a nd Re an l:un Septeillber 28-i5, iii m emor y of the 1908 Bryant graduate
a ndform er Ci'O SS cO lln t1"!! tea'ln captain who died on United Airlines
Flight 1 75 with his girlfriend Gild Bryan t gmdll.uie Lynn Goodchild '98.

and research throughout
Rhode Island's academic com
munity. The planned digital
repository will include rare
books, manuscripts, book
plates, photogTaphs, slides,
maps, artifacts, oral histories,
and audio and video clips. It
will also archive and preserve
faculty publications, student
theses, university publications,
and special collections.
HO.NlEC01vJ.L","G Al'\,TI
2005
Homecoming and Reunion 2005,
held September 23-25, featured
alumni and at hletic events,
tailgating festivities, and the

REL~lO~

Bulldog Fun Zone. More than
4,000 students, faculty, staff,
and alumni attended. On Satur
day evening, Bryant sponsol'ed
WaterFire in Providence to
help celebrate the completion of
our highly successful Campaign
for Bryant. Check out more
photos at www.bryant.eduJ
bryantlalumnilevents.jsp.
Funds raised by the
Nassaney Race on Sunday are
used by the Sha\-vn M. Nassaney
Memorial Foundation to
support progTams at Bryant,
St. Raphael Academy and, this
year, Hurricane Katrina relief.
Homecoming and Reunion was
sponsored by Coca-Cola.

,,~,"r~!Y-,-~
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Cheei'iug on the horne team

42

The Bulldogs beat Pace University (20-1.9) in the final quarter of a rwilbiter Ho m ecoming game.
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NEWH ~1EP GE
Launched in October, the
new Bryant home page is the
result of input fl'om nearly
400 students, faculty, and
staff who provided feedback
on the new design over
the summer, Over the next
12-18 months, the entire
Web site will be updated and
redesigned to reflect Bryant's
emphasis on academic excel
lence; character develop
ment; innovative use of
technology; student-centered,
high-touch learning experi
ences; international and divel'Se
perspectives; and worldclass facilities. This initiative
is being overseen by a
Web Steering Committee
co-chaired by Art Gloster, vice
president for information ser
vices, and Laurie Musgrove,
vice president for university
advancement.
BRY.
90

~BE

IT AMON 'TOP
'T

LLE

ES~

The August 29, 2005, edition
of U.S. News & W01'ld Rep01't's
"Best Colleges" issue again
ranked Bryant in the top
20 Master's I Colleges
Category in the North. This
designation recognizes high
academic quality and other
criteria such as alumni
participation and selectivity,
Check out the rankings and
the full-page Bryant ad at
http://web.ln-yant. edu/usnews.

BRYA:

ITROD
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HOMEPAGE
Launched in October, the
new Bryant homepage is the
result of input from nearly
400 students, faculty, and
staff who provided feedback
on the new design over
the summer. Over the next
12-18 months, the en tire
Web site will be updated and
red e~igned to reflect Bryant's
emphasis on academic excel
lence; character develop
ment; innovative use of
technology; student-centered,
high-touch learning experi
ences; international and diverse
perspectives; and worldclass facilities. This initiative
is being overseen by a
Web Steering Committee
co-chaired by Art Gloster, vice
president for information ser
vices, and Laurie Musgrove,
vice president for university
advancement.

~l

An increased focus has been
placed on developing Bryan t's
language curriculum and the
University now offers French,
Chinese, Italian, and Spanish.
Bryant students also utilize
state-of-the-art technology
to help develop their language
skills. By partnering with
an award-wining company
that uses Voice-over Internet
Protocol (VoIP) technology,
Bryant offers real-time, online
collaboration among students
and instructors. They can also
access software that Listens
to and analyzes their use
of the language and provides

immediate feedback via the
Internet using voice recogni
tion technology.
On a more informal basis,
Bryant's cable system broad
casts SCOLA, a televi;oion
network that plays 150 authen
tic language programs from
80 countries every day. In
addition, a "Conversation
Partners" program has been
developed to match English
speaking students with faculty
or students whose primary
language is not English.
Fulbright scholars from
France and Argentina serve as
teaching assistants in Bryant's
language lab and live in the
residence halls with under
graduate students, enhancing
the cultw'al experience for
all students.
BRYAi,'TC
TO OPEN SOURCE
COMPV'IlliG
Bryant University has commit
ted to open-source computing
by moving its entire data
center from proprietary Sun
Solaris systems to the IBM
POWER5 Microprocessor
Architecture, which is compati
ble with open source Linux.
Bryant is enhancing the capa

bilities of its applications using
Linux, considered to be critical
to any organization looking to
build a reliable, innovative, and
flexible technology platform
based on open-source solutions.
Bryant computer information
systems and information tech
nology students are also using
Linux to build computer skills
for application development
and, as a result, broaden their
technical expertise for future
job opportunities.

NE'''- HOUSIN\..
FACllATIES ,\PPROVED
Additional townhouses and
a new residence hall are being
constructed on campusplans authorized by the Bryant
University Board of Trustees
and the town of Smithfield.
These new townhouses will
ensure that students have
greater access to this popular
housing option. The 12 units
with 70 additional beds will be
located behind the D and E
block. The new townhouses are
expected to be ready for occu
pancy by September 2006. The
new five-story residence hall
will be constructed in the suite
village and is expected to be
completed by September 2007.

BRYA.., ,, AMONG TOP
20 wBESTCOLLEGE'-' "

The August 29,2005, edition
of U.S. News & World R eport's
"Best Colleges" issue again
ranked Bryant in the top
20 Master's I Colleges
Category in the North. This
designation recognizes high
academic quality and other
criteria such as alumni
participation and selectivity.
Check out the rankings and
the full-page Bl"yant ad at
http://web.bryant.edu/usnews.
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SPOT
The Graduate School of Business
has redesigned its Master of
Business Administration
(MBA) program for students
who seek the benefits of a
full-time program on a palt
time basis. The Bryant
Graduate School has a strong
track record of producing
business leacIers, and the new
program builds on this tradi
tion with some key innovations
in business education.
The new CUiTiculum is
distinctive in several ways.
Students enter the two-year pro
gram as a group, and progress
as a cohesive unit through a
rigorous academic progTam that
combines the latest theory with
best business practices. It is
a general MBA that provides
students with a broad range of
business knowledge and skills
that can be applied in any set
ting. Students take two classes
each semester for a total of 12
courses over two years.
Another distinguishing
element is the opportunity for

''''ithin Bryant's diverse. stuel
cOIllIllunity you will find tIl r
pIes of what success n'leans Ht

GIVI:"G ' OYC

B1yant's n ew JIll SA eslA1bli~hes a stro ng lIet:wfJrk among b'lISY professionals and is designed to be
completed in two years.

students to develop strategic
networking relation;;hips
among their classmates. This
is an advantage to each profes
sional throughout his or her
career-and a benefit that is
rarely enjoyed by part-time
degree candidates.

The highly regarded fac
ulty lead classroom discus
sions that stimulate analytical
thinking and incorporate the
work experience of the class.
Most Bryant MBA students
are working professionals,
from 28 to 42 years of age.

For mfJre informa,ti on, contact
the Bryant University
(}raduate School of Business
at (401) 2. 2-62.'10 or via mnail
to gradprog@bryant.edu fJr
by attending an infm-mation
session.

Di scover your vi sion for the future, learn from nationally
renowned women leaders, attend workshops that address the real
issues that J ffcct you, and expand your own business network .

Phoebe Eng is co-founder of The Opportunity Agenda and
specializes in maximizing performance in multicultural
and multinational workplaces. She is the author of "Warrior
lessons: An Asian American Woman '5'Journey into Power."

Jane Pauley is o ne of America's mOSt accomplish ed newswomen.
She has co-anchored NBC's "Today" and " Dateline NBC,"
authored a best-seller titled "Skywriting: A life Out of the Blue,"
and hosted her own television talk show

Carol Grace Anderson is a motivational speaker and author
of the popular book; "Get Fired Up Without Burning Out! "
She has been an inspiration to audiences around the nation,
Thanks to our Sponsors
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CYrHERS
Everyone has his or her own
definition of success. For
Bryant senior Saddi Williams,
in addition to being a commit
ted student and stellar athlete,
success also means reaching
out to help others.
Williams utilizes his
Bryant education in marketing
and communication to benefit
Young Voyce, an organization
he founded with four friends
during his last year in high
school in Washington, D.C.
The Christian-based youth
advocacy organization offers
mentoring for college-bound
students and a scholarship
program.
"Young Voyce was created
to encourage young people
to achieve excellence in every
aspect of their lives," said
Williams. "My friends and
I sa,v Young Voyce as an
opportunity for young people
to become educated, empow
ered, and excited."
Despite their busy sched
ules, Williams and his partners
are devoted to Young Voyce,
and as a result it has grown.
To complement the mentoring
relationships, the organization
established the Extraordinary
Scholars award. This cholar
ship offers up to $500 to one
senior at Paul Lawl'ence
Dunbar High School (Williams'
alma mater). The student
must have a good GPA, demon
strated community service,

CAMPUS NEWS:
SPOTLIGHT ON STUDENTS

Within Bryant's diverse, student-centered IearJ'ling
COU1.U1.unity you will find there are many differe nt
ways to be successful, Here aTe son1.e shining exan1.
pIes of what success n1.eans at Bryant,

For I",)I"/, i Ilfonnation, contact
Bry(IlIl [,'niversity
i111(lt~
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GTVlNG VOYCE TO
CYT'HERS
Everyone has his or her own
definition of success. For
Bryant senior Saddi Williams,
in addition to being a commit
ted student and stellar athlete,
success also means reaching
out to help others.
Williams utilizes his
Bryant education in marketing
and communication to benefit
Young Voyce, an organization
he founded with four friends
during his last yea r in high
school in Washington, D.C,
The Christian-based ~'outh
advocacy organization offers
mentoring for college-bound
students and a scholarship
progl'am,
"Young Voyce was created
to encourage young people
to achie,·e excellence in every
aspect of their lives," said
Williams. "My friends and
I saw Young Voyce as an
opportunity fOl' young people
to become educated, empow
ered, and excited,"
Despite their busy sched
ules, Williams and his partners
are devoted to Young Voyce,
and as a result it has grown.
To complement the mentoring
relationships, the organization
established the Extraordinary
Scholars award, This scholar
ship offers up to $500 to one
senior at Paul Lawrence
Dunbar High School (\Nilliams'
alma mater). The student
must have a good GPA, demon
strated community service,

and leadership capabilities.
The scholarship staff reviews
50-60 applications annually.
In addition to his hometown
commitments, Williams is an
active member of the Bryant
community, He is a member
of the Multicultural Student
Union, captain of the football
team, and president of Bryant
Christian Fellowship, an
organization he helped found
during his freshman year
by merging it with the already
existing Intervarsity,
"Bryant gives you a variety
of avenues to make an impact,"
he said. "But it's up to you, the
individual, to take your i"tand
and you can make your stand
anywhere."
Educated, empowered ,
and excited are adjecth·es that
describe Williams well-he
embodies "The Character of
Success,"
To learn more about Young
Voyce, visit www.youngvoyce.org.
STUDEl'.'T
COl\WETITIOj'\;S,
A,,y_illD8. AND
OPPORTIJNITIE
Mikayla Truckey '06 has
won the Tom Pasternak
National Outstanding Tutor
Award, Truckey is a senior
studying computer information
systems and is a peer tutO!'
at the Academic Center
for Excellence (ACE). The
College Reading and Learning
Association (CRLA) Inter
national Tuto!' Certification

Saddi WiliiamB '06 demons/.m.tes that one person can make a difference.

Program established the
award in honor of the late
CRLA newsletter editor,
Tom Pasternak. Truckey
received the award of $250
and a plaque at the National
CRLA conference in Long
Beach, California, November 4.
Said Lynnae Dopp, chair of the
selection committee, "We had a
difficult time selecting the win
nel' this year because of how

competitive it was, but Bryant
University'S Mikayla Tl-uckey
rose to the top."
Natasha Coelho '06, a
senior in accounting, received
a $1,000 scholarship from the
American Society of Women
Accountants - Rhod e Island
Chapter on October 29. The
scholarship ,vas presented by
Bryant alumna Inez Mello '89 of
Bachelor, Frechette, McCrory
BRYANT BUSINESS
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& Michael CPAs in Providence,
R.I. Mello, a former scholarship
recipient, was a non-traditional
student at Bryant.
Bryant University's Global
Entrepreneurship Program
(GEP), Students in Free Enter
prise (SIFE), and the Collegiate
Entrepreneurs' Organization
(CEO) co-sponsored the 2005
Elevator Pitch Competition,
held in the Stepan Grand Hall
on November 19. A new school
record for participation was
set, with 127 teams pitching
ideas to an all-star panel of
judges that included regional
business leaders and Bryant
faculty. Students were allowed
90 seconds or less-the time
it takes to ride an elevator-to
pitch their business ideas. This
yeal)s Gl'and Champion award
went to Brandon Ruotolo '06
of Glocester, R.I., for his
concept: a rechargeable card
that saves a profile ofthe user's
coffee preferences, which can
be swiped at special terminals
in the coffee shop, reducing

time and errors in patrons'
coffee orders. Ruotolo received
a .'500 prize. An archived
video of the E levator Pitch
Competition is available at
mecl'ia. b1"yant.edu.
Michael Oliveri '08 was
awarded the Collegiate
Entrepreneurs' Organization's
(CEO) National Student
Leadership Award. Oliveri,
who is the president of Bryant's
CEO chapter, also received
$200. He demonstrated entre
preneurial pirit from the age
of 14 when he launched his own
business, Cirion Technologies,
which grew to nearly a dozen
employees during high school.
When he entered Bryant,
Oliveri became an active leader
in the campus CEO chapter,
",'Titing up a business plan
for the group. He has also
project managed the 2005
Entrepreneurial Extravaganza,
overseeing 12 project teams
and nearly 40 volunteers from
Bryant and Brown University.
CEO SUppOltR college students

(Left to right) Assistant Professor of Management
Chris Roethlein, La\.U'en Biller '06, Jay DUIlll 'OS.
Jeff Haydock 'OS, Kinl. LaRosa '06, and RICC
An"l.eriCol'ps· VISTA Service Coordinator Vanessa
Jones pose 'with Ellie and Barry, the Boundless
PlaygroUJ..l.d® beal'S. Students recently sold the bears
to raise lllouey to support a Boundless Playground®
tll.ey are building in Killingly, Conn. So far, the team
has raised $93,000. For more information on the
proj ect OJ' to make a donation, contact Roethlein,
the project coordinator, at (40 1) 232-6721, or visit his
Web site at pll:1yground. bryant. edu.
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The fall term brought a vari t . ·
to campus, from the fonuer p
star of a popular cooking show.

Bryant @ Night f eatures many exciting e'Vent.~, including "The Price is
Right," modeled after the popular TV siurw, Host Anthony Furnari '06
("Bob Barker") invited the audience of200·plus students to guess the
prices ofvarious items and winnen recei'ved cool prizes amounting to
$2,000, including a·fiat screen TV and a digital camera.

in their entrepreneurial efforts,
providing them tools they can
use to succeed.

Last spring Bryant@ Night
was born to rev up the number
and caliber of on-campus,
school-sponsored weekend
events. Since then, campus
night life has come alive with
movie nights, barbecues,
karaoke, thematic events such
as "I love the '80s" and "'90s
Throwback," Psychic Night, and
Carnival Night. There are also
three-on-three basketball tour
naments and even bingo, where
students win gTeat prizes.
Behind the success of
Bryant @ Night is the Bryant @
Night ProgTamming Committee,
comprising representatives
from Health Services, Student
Affairs, Athletics, Greek
Life, the Intercultural Centel',
Commuter Connection,
Student ProgTamming Board,
Student Senate, and Student
Alumni Association. With such
broad representation, Bryant @
Night has "something-for
everyone."
Recently, students peti
tioned to add Thursday nights
to Bryant @ Night as well. Says
Assistant Dean for Student

Life Judy Kawamoto, who chairs
the Programming Committee,
"The students spoke-and we
listened."
"It's a good opportunity
for students to enjoy some
thing planned especially for
them," adds Kathryn Corey,
program ad visor of Bryant @
Night. To learn more about
Bryant@Night,visit

Bryant's Convocation address
was delivered by t he Reverend
Jewelnel Davis, chaplain at
Columbia University. Her
theme of "centering down,"
drawn from Quaker concepts
of authenticity and gTolmding,
was timely and inspiring.
Chaplain Davis, who also
serves as associate provost and
director of Earl Hall Center
at Columbia, discussed the
importance of self-knowledge
to help focus on the essential
priorities. She cautioned stu
dents about the contemporary
notion of "waiting for life to
begin" until a goal is reached
or a possession, credential, or
status is obtained, and instead
encouraged members ofthe
Bryant community to find joy in

web, bryant.edu/-atnight,

NBC-lO held auditions on
November 16 and 18 in the new
Communications Complex at
Bryant for students from col
leges around the state to win
an internship in on-air report
i.ng. Contestants were each
given a brief time slot in which
to deliver a prepared piece
no teleprompting allowed.
ChannellO's news room staff
selected 10 finalists, of whom
two are Bryant students.
Their pieces were posted online
so viewers could vote for their
favorites. The winner will
report the campus entertain
ment news on-air. DUl;ng
auditions, Bryant students
volunteered in the control
room, assisting Communi
cations Complex Coordinator
Tom Dooley.

The R ~v, JlrlVelnel Davis (left) ~vas introduced as tilt
by President Ronald K Machtley.

The fall term brought a variety of dynamic speakers
to campus, from the former president of Brazil to the
star of a popular cooking show.

ATES

i/iffg Clients, including "The Price is

......".,'1,.,........

7". n ' .•!lO!!:. Host Antlwny Furnari '06
Q)' ;;l(l(}. plus students to {fuess the

n'(,l'i coo cool pl'izes ammmtt"ng to
d n dig ital camem.

Life Judy Kawam.oto, who chairs
We Programming Committee,
"The students spoke-and we
Ii.~tened."

·'It'fO a good opportunity
(or ;:;t lldents to enjoy some
hing planned especially for
them." adds Kathryn Corey,
program ad visor of Bryant @
Xight. To learn more about
Bryant @ Night, visit
,."b.bf'!{ant.edu/-atnight.

mmunications Complex at
,ryant for students from col
leges around the state to win
till internship in on-air report
·ng. Contestants were each
g1yen a brief time slot in which
to deliver a prepared piece
no teleprompting allowed.
hannel10's news room staff
selected 10 finalists, of whom
two are Bryant students.
Their pieces were posted online
so viewers could vote for their
favorites. The winner will
report the campus entertain
ment news on-air. During
auditions, Bryant students
volunteered in the control
room, assisting Communi
cations Complex Coordinator
Tom Dooley.

Bryant's Convocation address
was delivered by the Reverend
Jewelnel Davis, chaplain at
Columbia University. Her
theme of "centering down,"
drawn from Quaker concepts
of authenticity and grounding,
was timely and inspiring.
Chaplain Davis, who also
serves as associate provost and
director of Earl Hall Center
at Columbia, discussed the
importance of self-knowledge
to help focus on the essential
priorities. She cautioned stu
dents about the contemporary
notion of "waiting for life to
begin" until a goal is reached
or a possession, credential, or
status is obtained, and instead
encouraged members of the
Bryant community to find joy in

the process of "getting there."
"Enjoy your 'now,'" Rev. Davis
advised.
The Student Alumni
Association and the Bryant
University Alumni Association
sponsored a reception, where
the Class of 2009 received a class
baseball cap while the Bryant
Jazz Ensemble performed.
LEAR~GFROM

-\ROill'."'D THE \ 'V ORL
November 14-17 was
International Education Week
(lEW) and it focused on the
theme "Utopia/Dystopia:
Envisioning a Better World."
The opening flag ceremony
was followed by a talk from
Providence attorney Jerry
Elmer, former Vietnam-era
peace movement leader,
who spoke about history and
foreign policy in Vietnam and
Iraq. During the week there

The R ev. Jewelnel Davis (left) was introduced as the Convocation speaker

by PTesident Ronald K. Maehtley.

F01'mer Brazil'ian President Fernando Hem'iqlle Cardoso v isited B;'yant

were workshops and forums
on global issues including the
role of music in African society
and how family and cultural
traditions shape individual
identity. "The Radical Reader"
also returned to campus, with
students presenting a staged
reading of documents culled
from the U .S.'s radical tradition
and utopian visions. At the
end of four days, the commu
nity came away with a sense
that-utopian or not-we
really are connected to those

Global studies student Vanessa
Jurema '06 (born in Brazil)
proposed the idea of inviting
former Brazilian President
Fernando Henrique Cardoso
to campus to give a talk. Aided
by globaJ studies/economics
adjunct faculty member
Nancy 'B iersteker, a long-time
acquaintance of the former
president, Jurema's idea came
to fruition October 20. After
a Bl"yant campus tour, Cm'doso
gave a tatk, "Brazi'l's Role
in the Global Wodd: Opportu
nities and Challenges." The
event was attended by nearly
300 students and they met
with Cardoso at a post-talk
reception.

A CO~I1\1U"UCAT10j
SERrE
The DistinguislIed Commu
nication Speakers series,
co-sponsored by University
Ad vancement and the Depart
ment of Communication, drew
several notable speakers
to campus throughout the fall
semester.
Kicking off the seJ1,es
October 18 was Marc Summers
of the popular Nickelodeon
show "Double Dare" and
the host of the Food Network's
"Unwrapped" and "Trivia
Unwrapped." Summers
imparted his wisdom about
a career in show business
and his advice for any career:
"Do it with passion."
Ralph J. Begleiter, Rosenberg
Professor of Communication
and distinguished journalist-

Marc Summers told ofhis
television career:
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Bob Gulla captivated
would-be communicators
November 8 when he spoke
about BThe Writing Life."
The long-time Rolling Stone
and Enledainment Weekly
contributor offel'ed a two-hour
workshop on the ups and
downs of a career in writing
ancl communication, and
conducted several exercises.

CE E:BRA~G ~E ' S
HERTTAGE
Bryant celebl'ated Latino
Heritage Month \\ith a variety
of activities that included evel'y
thing from an intel'active Latin
dance party to a cultunll coffee
house. All events were presented
by the Multicultural Student
Union. A highlight of the month's
events was a keynote speech
by Alfredo Dante Rivera, CEO,
Born2Speak, LLC, a leadership
and communication consulting
firm. Rivera discussed the
importance of honoring, cele
brating, and embracing diver
sity through personal action.
io-rE';;idence at the Univers]ty
f Delaware, gave a lecture
at Bryant on October 24 titled,
"Global Media and the Power
of Images." The former 20-year
C:-.iN world affairs correspon
dent talked about America's
conflicted image in the world
and the crucial role communica
tion plays in conveying, some
times cl'eating, that image.

Lati no H m'itage M un th activities
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"Achieve your dreams. Do
what you like; like what you do"
were the words of wisdom from
Bert Jacobs, co-founder of the
Boston-based multi-million
dollar apparel company Life is
good". Jacobs spoke to students
September 20 as part of Bryant's
Global Entreprenew-ship

Hundreds ofstudents gatiwTed to hear the success story of
Bert J arobs atul Life is good®.

Program (GEP) annual kickoff
event. "If we had a program
like the GEP at my college, get
ting to where we are now would
have been a lot easier," said
Jacobs after the talk. For more
information about GEP, visit
www.bryantgep.org.
MEDIA. "\VH1Z \ T
BRYAi,\;

Hailed by The Washingtem
Post as one of the capital's
"most celebrated journalists,"
CongressioTlfll Qltarterly~
White House columnist Craig
Crawford visited Bryant
November 15 to discuss the
themes in his new book,
Attack the Me 8 sengel~ which
focLlses on the relationship

between politicians and the
press, objective reporting,
media bias, and democracy.
Crawford is featured almost
daily on national TV and
radio programs including The
Early Show on CBS, various
progl'ams on CNBC and
MSNBC including Countdown
with Keith Olbernwnn and
Hardball, and CBS Network
radio. He is a frequent com
mentator for NBC's Nightly
News, CBS Evening News,
and lmns in the Morning.
Following his talk was a
luncheon and book signing.
The event was co-sponsored
by the Faculty Development
Centel' and the Faculty
Development Committee.

Jhonng Leyva '06, Ju.a n Camilo '07. Ramon de Los Santus '08, and Brian
F e/nim '08 enjoy Lati1w Heritage MOI ~th:s gmndjinale f e8tir ities .

Professors of Marketing
Fl'a nk Bingham and
eharli Quigl y collabo
rated on "An Off~Site Drug
Distribution System Designed
to Expand Service into
U nderserved Areas: A Case
Study," presented at the
Economics and International
Research Conference in
December.
Garrison Keillor read two
poems by associate professor
of creati ve writing 'ron 1
Chandler on his NPR radio
show, The Writer ~ Almanac:
"Ten Degrees" on the
November 16 show, and "To
the Woman at the Red Edge
Motel" on the November 22
sho\\'o Chandler, who is Rhode
Island Poet Laureate emeritus,
was recently on sabbatical
serving as the writel'-in
residence at the Vermont
Studio Center.
John Dlelri 'b , assistant
professor of political science,
edited "The George W. Bush
Foreign Policy Reader:
Presidential Speeches and

John Dielrich
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hetween politicians and the
press, objective reporting,
media bias, and democracy.
rawford is featured almost

r.Ulio. He is a frequent com
m~llt ator for NBC's Nightly
\"f!I I".<. CBS E1Jening News,
and / 111 liS in the Morning.
Follo\\'ing his talk was a
Ch~OD and book sig11ing.
The event \\'as co-sponsored
y the f atuIty Development
Center ,mel the Faculty

Professors of Marketing
Pl'ank BinghAITl and
Char] ie Quigley collabo
rated on "An Off-Site Drug
Distribution System Designed
to Expand Service into
Underserveel Areas: A Case
Study," presented at the
Economics and International
Research Conference in
Decembel·.
Garrison Keillor read two
poems by associate professor
of creative writing Ton I
handler on his NPR radio
show, The Wl'itA; )" 'S Almanac:
"Ten DegTees" on the
November 16 show, and "To
the Woman at the Red Edge
Motel" on the November 22
show. Chandler, who is Rhode
Island Poet Latu'eate emel'itus,
was recently on sabbatical
serving as the writer-in
residence at the Vermont
Studio Center.

JOIUl Dietrich, assistan t
professor of political science,
edited "The George W. Bush
Foreign Policy Reader:
Presidential Speeches and

i/') '07, Ramon de LooS Santos '08, and Brian
11. rirage /v/(Jll fh's !Jrantijinalefesti1i itie~ .

John Dietrich

Commentary," a publication
that provides a set of source
materials for assessing
the scope and direction of
American foreign policy during
the most recent Bush presi
dency. The book is published
by M.E. Sharpe.

tant professor of history, wrote
a book, The Theater' is in the
Streets: Politics and Public
Peljo1'lnance in Sixties
Ame?1-ca, which w as published
in the fall by the University
of Massachusetts Press. It
was awarded the 2005 New
England American Studies
Association's (NEASA) Lois P.
Rudnick Book Prize.

Jongsung Kinl, assistant
professor of economics, has
returned from a year-long
sabbatical at Johns Hopkins
University researching
the economic status of the
Hispanic population in the
U.S. labor market and gender
inequality at work. He also
taught econometrics in the
Johns Hopkins master's pro
gram in applied economic" in
Washington, D.C.
In July, professor of history
Judy Barrell Lltoff
presented a conference paper
on women's cOl"respondence
during World War II on
the topic of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki. The conference was
held at the Oak Ridge National
Lab in Tennessee - one of
the three national labs where
the A-bomb was developed.
Also over the summer Litoff
published an essay, "The
Nation Transfonned : United
States Women," which
appeared in F1"Om Total War
to Total Victory: How the
War Was (R eally) Won
(Wheaton, IIl.: Cantigny
First Division Foundation,
2005). Her book reviews
have appeared in the Journal
ofAme?1-can History and
the Journal of TQ1,tri.m~
and Culture.

JAuet lVlorahan-l\'Ca,"Un .

professor of applied psychology,
org-anized and chaired a sympo
siwn called "Paradigms of Proble
matic Patterns ofInternet Use:
Current Research Directions"
in August at the Convention
of the American Psychological
Association in Washington, D.C.

RCI.njan Kari'i

Har'sh K . LuHlar, associ
ate professor of management,
co-authored and presented
three papers selected through
a blind referee procesi' at the
National Academy of Manage"
ment Conferenee 2005 in
Honolulu, Hawaii, in August.
The papers' subjects are sexual
harassment across cultures,
gender and race influence
on sexual harassment, and
transfol"mationalleadership .
He also co-authored a paper
on organizational ethics with
Assistant Professor of Manage
ment RanjAn. Karri that
was published in the Jmwnal
ofBusiness Ethics in 2005.

Professor of Marketing
Elaine Notat'an(omo
was keynote speaker at the
International Catholic Steward
ship Council at their annual
conference in October on mar
keting and religion, "Can We
Really Market God: Marketing
and Marketing Research for
Religious Organizations."

Elaine Nota1'Ctllionio
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Willian O 'Hara, presi
dent emeritus and executive
director of the Institute for
Family Enterprise at Bryant,
co-authored "The Anthony
Romano Company: Ethics of a
Family Business" with Bryant
alum Robelt Delisle '79, '95
MBA, for fall publication in
The Fam'ily Business Casebook
A nn'Ual2005, printed by The
Cox Family Enterprise Center,
Coles College of Business at
Kennesaw State University,
i.n cooperation with the Loyola
Univel'sity Chicago Family
Business Center. The case was
first considered when Delisle
discussed his first-hand experi
ence working in a family busi
ness in O'Hara's MBA business
ethics class. Delisle is now vice
president of finance, The Allied
Group, Cranston, R.I.
Sa eel.J, R(.)ohani, pro
fessor of accounting, received
the 2005 Outstanding Educator
Award from the American
Accounting Association

in The Al-tificial Intelligence/
Emerging Technologies
Section. The association pro
motes worldwide excellence in
accounting education, research,
and practice. Roohani's involve
ment since 2000 in the develop
ment ofXBRL (eXtensible
Business RepOlting' Language)
and his contributions to
the XBRL education site
http://web.bryant.eduixb,t l
(#1 in Google search) helped
earn him this recognition. He
also chairs the annual Global
XBRL Academic Competition
on behalf of the industry.

nn tll Sousa, professor
of computer information
systems, was elected to the
Board of Directors of the Delta
Chi Educational FOlmdation
through 2007. The foundation
was created to address the
leadership development and
scholastic needs of the Delta Chi
Fraternity. Through its pro
grams and initiatives, the goal is
national excellence for the Delta

Pays for an on-staff specialist to tutor astudent on time
management

$50

Provides Bryant's tennis teams with a case of tennis balls

$100

Buys computer mice for five student workstations

$250

Rents avan to transport students to acommunity service
project

$500

Provides 300 students with annual access to lexis/Nexis
Pays for abus so that 50 students can network with alumni
on Wall Street
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Assistant Professor of Applied
Psychology Jo' ph TrWlZ
received a grant funded by
the National Cancer Institute

among social problem-sol ving
ability, distress, and risk
behaviors (tobacco and alcohol
use) among smoking-related
cancer patients and their family
members. He is currently
analyzing data for presentation
at national conferences and
scientific journal publication.
His co-investigators on the
project;; are affiliated with
Miriam Hospital, Brown
Medical School, and Rhode
Island Hospital.
Hong Yang, assistant

K

$25

$1.000

Chi Fraternity tlu'ough the real
ization of the membel's' poten
tial. The Foundation accepts
donations to pl'Ovide scholm'
ships, award recognition oflead
ership in their chapters, and
educational gTants to assist in
the development of good charac
ter and a sound education.

Joseph Trunzo

pl'ofessor of science and tech
nology, was leading author
for a paper about biomolecular
preservation of Teltiary
Metasequoia fossil Lagerstatten
that appeared in the Review of
Palaeobotany and Palynology.
He was organizer, chair,
and field trip leader for a
special symposium on Clal'kia
Miocene fossil deposits for
the 15th Annual Goldschmidt
Conference held in Moscow,
Idaho, last May.

Your annual gift may provide more than you think.

Call toll-free (877) 353-5667, or give online at
www.bryant.edu. Choose "Online Donations" under
the Alumni page.

Bryant
UNI V ERSITY

1150

Douglas Pike· Smithfield, RI 02917

. (401) 2}2-6000
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It was a record-breaking
fall sports season for Bryant
University. The Bulldog
football team set new highs
for victories, and the women's
volleyball team accomplished
a first in the program's history:
hosting the NCAA Regional
Championship.
On the football field, the
Bulldogs ran their way to an
impressive 7-3 record, setting a
new school record for wins in a

among social problem-solving
ability, distress, and risk
hehaviors (tobat:co and alcohol
use) among smoking-related
cancer patients and their family
memhers. He is currently
analyzing data for presentation
at national conferences and
scientificjoumal publication.
His co-investigators on the
projects are affiliated with
n.ro I Miriam Hospital, Brown
Medical School, and Rhode
I ~land Hospital.

Hong Yang, assistant
professor of science and tech
nology, was leading author
for a paper about biomolecular
preservation of Tertiary
Metasequoia fossil Lagerstatten
that appeared in the Review of
Palaeobotany (Lnd Palyrwlogy.
He was organizer, chair,
and field trip leader for a
special ~ymposium on Clarkia
Miocene fossil deposits for
the 15th Annual Goldschmidt
Conference held in Moscow,
Idaho, last May.
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It was a record-breaking
fall sports season for Bryant
University. The Bulldog
football team set new highs
for victories, and the women's
volleyhall team accomplished
a first in the program's hi:;tory:
hosting the NCAA Regional
Championship.
On the football field, the
Bulldogs ran their way to an
impressive 7-3 record, setting a
new school record for wins in a

single season as well as estab
lishing 29 new team records
and 39 individual records along
the way. Under the direction of
second year coach Marty Fine,
the Bulldogs passed for a
school record 1,993 yards this
season while Lorenzo Perry '07
(Providence, R.I.) created
plenty of excitement with his
dazzling running ability. The
junior transfer from UMass
Amhel"st and former Rhode

._ "Online Donations" under

Bryant
U NIVERSITY

Lore1tzo Perry '07 shat tered B ryant ~q l'/./-shing rewrd.

mithfield, RI 02917' (401) 232-6000

Island High School Player of
the Year at La Salle shattered
t he school rushing record with
1,335 yards and a recorcl17
touchdowns for the season.
One of several highlight games
came in Bryant's 24-12 win
over Stonehill, where the
speedster ran for a record
313 yards  the fourth-best
rushing performance in school
history. The Bulldogs went a
perfect 5-0 at home this season,
highlighted by a27-14 win over
Bentley College.
The Bryant volleyball team
captured their sixth Northeast
10 Conference tournament
championship with a 3-2 win
oyer Bentley College in the
final. Michelle Muniz '06
(Guaynabo, Puelto Rico) earned
MVP honors at the champi
onship and was named the
Player of the Year in the confer
ence for the third year in a row.
Tiffany Garry '08 (Frankfolt,
Ill.) was named the NE-lO
Setter of the Year while Jessica
Cegarra '07 (Danville, N.H.)
joined Muniz and Gan-y with
all-conference honors. Earlier
in the year, Muniz set Bl-yant's
all-time career kills record of
2,045, passing the record of for
mer standout Maria Bras '95.
For the first time in the pro
gram's history, the Bulldogs
hosted the NCAA Northeast
Regional Championships
Nov. 17-19 at the Elizabeth and
Malcolm Chace Wellness and
Athletic Center. It was Bryant's
ninth appearance in the NCAA
Championship and seventh
in a row.
The Bryant men's and
women's soccer teams both con
cluded successful seasons. The

Michelle Muniz '06 was named
Player oj the Year, th1·ee years
running.

men's soccer team earned its
first Northeast-lO Conference
tournament win with a 3-2
overtime victory at Merrimack
College behind sophomore
Michael Gargiulo '08 (N orth
Branford, Conn.) who scored
two goals to propel the
Bulldogs to the semifinals.
The Bulldogs would fall to
eventual conference champion
Le Moyne in the finals to finish
the year 8-6-4 and rank No.8
in the Northeast Region.
The women's soccer team
climbed as high as No. 12 in the
NCAA Division II national poll
and han-owly missed qualifying
for the NCAA tournament
with a 13-5-2 overall record.
Four players were named all
conference by the Northeast-lO,
including senior Hannah
Sandrowski '06 (Trumbull,
Conn.) who was named the
Northeast-lO Conference
Defensive Player of the Year.
Casey Grange '07 (Methuen,
Mass.) and Terri Gldius '06
(Coventl-Y, Conn.) were named
second team all-conference
while sophomore Tricia Spada '08
(Dedham, Mass.) earned thirdBRYANT B US INESS
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team honors. In addition, Gidius
was recognized by Northeast-10
on its all-academic team.
The Bulldog field hockey
team posted a 5-14 recOl'd with
senior Maureen Burns '06
(Derry, N.H.) earning N orth
east-10 All-Conference First
Team honors, scoring 14 goals
and adding 14 assists in the past
two seasons. At the conclusion
of the season, BW'ns was named
Second Team All American for
the second conllecutive season.
The Bulldog cross country
teams were busy this fall,
hosting the Bryant Invitational
in early October where the
men took home first place hon
ors, and followed with hosting
the N ortheast-lO Conference
Championships on Oct. 23.
Behind the strong running of
senior Caleb Paul '06 (Addison,
Maine), the Bryant men took

BULLDOG RECEIVE
" rrtO~ ' AL HOi 'ORS
Former softball standout Carly
Muise '05 and men's ba:;ketball
graduate Mike Williams '04,
'05 MBA are recent recipients
of national awards handed out
by the NCAA. Muise, a native
of Hanson, Mass., was named
NCAA Woman of the Year for
the State of Rhode Island while
Williams, a native of Ellington,
Conn., was awarded the
NCAA SpOl-tsmanship Award
for Division II. The NCAA
Woman of the Year recognizes
outstanding female student
athletes who have excelled
in academic and community
leadership.
Muise becomes the ~econd
Bryant student-athlete to
be honored as Woman of the
Yem" fl"Om the state of Rhode
Island. Volleyball standout
Meribah Dean was selected
in 1996. 1\venty-nine of the
2005 state honorees are from
Division I, while Hi represent
Division II and six from
Division III. All represent 15
different sports. Muise is the
only female student-athlete
26 BHYA'-iT FJOS I NESS
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fowth while the women, led
by Nicole Radzik '08 (Sutton,

Ma:::;s.) took tenth. Paul would
conclude his cross country
season with a strong 31)th place
finish at the NCAA Regional
Championship in Boston in
early November.
Men's golf captured its
20th Northeast-10 Conference
Championship in September
with Brenden Smith '06 (North
Attleboro, Ma ~s .) and Jim
O'Connell '06 (Troy, N.Y.) lead
ing the way. Smith was two
over par for the championship
to finish second while O'Connell
finished tied for fifth at the con
ference meet.

More than 3,000 athletes
journeyed to Rhode I sland on
December 10 in pursuit of

from the state of Rhode Island
representing all divisions.
Muise was a four-year
letter-winner ,,'ith the Bulldog
softball team, eaming First
Team All-Xorthcast-10
Conference honors this past
spring with a .304 batting
average and .980 fielding
percentage at second base.
A standout student-athlete,
Muise was one of just 33 soft
ball student-athletes nation
wide to earn Academic All
American honors in 2005.
In addition, she is a four-time
National Fastpitch Coaches
Association (NFCA) Academic
Award honoree, and Northeast10 Conference Scholar-Athlete.
In the spring, Muise was named
Bryant's Scholm'-Athlete of
the Year with a 3.93 gTade point
average in applied actuarial
mathematics.
Williams, who earned his
master's degree from Bryant
in 2005, helped lead the Bryant
men's basketball team to the
NCAA National Championship
game this past season and
concluded his career with 1,277
career points (13th all-time)

Junior Olympic gold when
Bryant University hosted the
annual l SA Track & Field
Junior Olympic cross country
championship at the Bryant
Cross Country course. Bryant
last hosted the USATF Junior
Olympic Championships in
199:3 . Pal-ticipants qualified
for the championship based on
performances at preliminary,
association, and l'egionallev
els from 15 regional champi
on ship meets throughout the
country.

BR •
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ONFEl-mKCE
Bryant University was one
oflO Northeast-lO Conference
schools that took part.in the
Division II Leadership Academy
in Boston on September 23-24.

The Leadership Academy
comprises student-athletes,
athletics administrators, and
coaches from across the nation.
This year a total of 44 insti
tutions took part in the confer
ence. Bryant's Head Women's
Lacrosse Coach Karen Healy
joined student-athletes Caitlin
Gardner '07 (SIu'ewsbw'y,
Mass.) of the women's lacrosse
team and Jon Ezeokoli '08
(South Orange, N.J.) of the
Bl"}Tant men's bash:etball team
to represent Bryant at the
Academy.
The mission of the Division II
Leadership Academy is to
engage participants in leader
ship education and facilitate
partnerships that will affect
progress on campuses, within
conferences, throughout
Division II, and beyond the
collegiate realm.

Carly MuJse hOllm'ed By NCAA at W01lWIl ofthe Yp(u' alW"rriR dinner

and 987 career rebounds
(third). He set Bryant's school
record with 301 career blocks
- including a record 90 during
his sophomore season.
Academically, Williams
was inducted into the Bryant
Chi Alpha Sigma honor society
in 2004 and was a Northeast-lO
Conference AI.l-Academic and
NE-lO Scholar-Athlete in 2005.
He is currently playing pro
fessionally in Argentina. Last
summer, Williams played in

the William Jones Basketball
Camp in Taiwan for a team
representing the United
States.
The NCAA SpOl-tsmanship
Award was chosen by a com
mittee from member institu
tions and is awarded to those
who exemplify good sportsman
ship that characterizes the
highest level of respect, caring,
fairness, civility, honesty,
integTity, and responsibility
during competition.

Bryant conducted a survey
last November to better under
stand the relationship between
the University and its alumni.
More than 1,200 alumni
responded to the anonymous
e-mail survey, which was con
ducted by Stamats, Inc., one of
the country's top independent
education re~earch and consult
ingfirms.
The objective of this
survey was to determine how
Bryant can continue to
improve programming and
communication with alumni.
It is our sincere clesire to
strengthen our connection
with alumni in ways that bene
fit the alumni, our current stu
dents, and future generations.
According to the survey,
75 percent of alumni are con
nected with or wish to be more
connected with Bryant. The
results show that the greatest
connection is with alumni
who graduated between 2000
and 2005 and prior to 1970.
The '80s alumni expressed
the greatest desire to have
a stronger relationship with
Bryant, and we look forward
to working with alumni
leaders and individuals around
the country to make that
happen.
The sW'vey showed that
those who graduated in the '70s
feel the least connected with
their alma mater, and we want
to open the channels of com
munication to find out how we
can strengthen ties with this
group. We welcome feedback
and suggestions for enhancing
the alumni experience.
Stay tuned for more infor
mation about the Bryant

the "Po,,- r
to help Bry •
connected " i
and with lh·

we've l"t;:t!ch
reunion cia; •
If you're

The Leadership Academy
comprises student-athletes,
athletics administrators, and
coaches from across the nation.
This year a total of 44 insti
tutions took part in the confer
ence. Bl'yant's Head Women's
Lacrosse Coach Karen Healy
joined 8tudent-athletes Caitlin
Gardner '07 (Shrewsbw-y,
Mass.) ofthe women's lacrosse
team and Jon Ezeokoli '08
(South Orunge, N.J.) of the
Bryant men's basketball team
to represent Bryant at the
Academy.
The mission of the Division II
J,cadership Academy is to
engage participants in leader
ship education and facilitate
partnerships that .vill affect
progress on campuses, within
confe rences, throughout
Division II, and beyond the
collegiate realm.

~
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the William Jones Basketball
Camp in Taiwall for a team
repl'esenting the United
States.
The NCAA SpOltsmanship
Award was chosen by a com
mittee from member institu
tions and is awarded to those
who exemplify good spOltsman
ship that characterizes the
highest level of respect, caring,
fairness, civility, honesty,
integrity, and responsibility
during competition.
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Bryant conducted a survey
last N uv ember to better under
stand the relationship between
the University and its aJumni.
More than 1,200 alumni
responded to the anonymous
e-mail survey, which was con
ducted by Stamats, Inc., one of
the countl-y's top independent
education research and cons ult
ingfirms.
The objective of this
survey was to determine how
Bryant can continue to
improve programming and
communication with alumni.
I t is our sincere desil"e to
strengthen our connection
with alumni in ways that bene
fit the alumni, our current stu
dents, and future generations.
According to the survey,
75 percent of alumni are con
nected with or wish to be more
connected with Bryant. The
results show that the greatest
connection is with alumni
who graduated between 2000
and 2005 and prior to 1970.
The '80s alumni expre ~sed
the gTeatc~t desire to have
a stronger relationship with
Bryant, and we look forward
to working with alumni
leaders and individuals around
the country to make that
happen.
The survey showed that
those who graduated in the '70s
feel the least connected "vith
their alma mater, and we want
to open the channels of com
munication to find out how we
can strengthen ties with this
group. We welcome feedback
and suggestions for enhancing
the alumni experience.
Stay tuned for more infor
mation about the Bryant

alumni experience in the next
issue of the Alumni Bulletin.
We will be looking at develop
ing more alumni programs in
the coming months.

STHE;\;GTJ-illNlN
Ol\.l'\£C'T'TON
Bryant University's Office
of Alumni Relations is working
hard to expand its outreach
to all members of the Bryant
community.
Beginning this fall, effOlts
began to establish a new
program to help alumni stay
in touch with each other and
with Bryant. Class Steering
Committees are being formed
for all graduating classes to
focus on improving communica
tions between campus and
alumni and to encow'age atten
dance at Homecoming and
Reunion 2006.
Robin Torbron Warde,
interim director of alumni rela
tions, says Bryant's Cia>'"
Steering Committees will use
the "Power of Five" concept
to help Bryant alumni stay
connected \vith one another
and with the broader Bl"yant
alumni network.
"Each alum \vill be asked
to contact five other alumni
in their gTaduating class,"
said Warde. "Then each one
of those five will contact
five others, and so on, until
we've reached everyone in a
re union class."
If you're interested in
connecting alumni from your
gTaduating class to each other,
contact Robin Torbron Warde
at alumni@bryant.edu or call
her at (401) 232-6253 or toll
free, (877) 353-5667.

BRYA-,\T PLA1"\;S FOR
THE FUTC
Bryant's reputation as one of
the premier schools in the
NOltheast for business students
has been well-established since
1863. Graduates of Bryant
University prove time and again
they have all the knowledge and
skills to make a difference at
work and in their communities.
Bryant has helped so many
students because it continues
to adapt to the changing
environment.
"Bryant's establishment of
the College of Business and the
College of Arts and Sciences

reflect s our commitment to
uniquely integrate liberal arts
and business to help each stu
dent succeed," said Ronald K.
Mach tley, president of the
University. "Our strategic goal
is to expand our programs and
offerings to become the small
university of choice, known
and respected at the interna
tionallevel."
In order to help achieve
this strategic goal, Bryant has
formed the National Council
on Philanthropy (NCoP). The
NCoP will help Bryant con
tinue enhancing its reputation,
and build on the momentum

.\U ' :\1:-';1 :-:nn ' EY I II( :IILI(:HT:-;

What do you find most
appealing about being
associated with Bryant?
38 percent of those who
responded said "Good reputa
tion, prestige" was most
appealing. Progress, growth,
pride, quality of education,
and staying connected with
other alumni were also cited
frequently.
"Bryant's reputation and
access to new and innovative
programs."
"My degree is worth more now."
"First of all, the education is top
notch. Secondly, the networking
and credibility are excellent.
Also, it is exciting to see the
rapid expansion and growth of
the campus."

"I am pro.ud to be a Bryant alum
nus; Bryant has done so much for
me. Ifeel Bryant has a great deal
to offer Mure generations."
What are your preferred
sources of Information?
The top response was Alumni
Bulletin followed by Bryant
Business, e-mail newsletter, and
the Bryant Web site.
Have you checked out the new
Bryant Web site home page,
www.bryant.edu?The site is
undergoing a comprehensive
redesign over the next 12 to 18
months. We welcome your
continued feedback on the Web
site and on all of our communi
cations. If you'd like to send
us your comments and sugges
tions, please contact Alumni
Relations at 401-232-6040 or
alumni@bryant.edu.
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established by The Campaign
for Btyant. Some highly
regarded and talented alumni
and friends of Bryant have
decided that this is an impor
tant endeavor to support.
"The fact is, Bryant can
no longer rely principally on
tuition revenues to fulfill its
aspirations," noted Tom Taylor
'63, a member of the N CoP who
also chairs Bryant's Board of
Trustees. "Other colleges and
universities have found that
reaching beyond the resources
provided by tuition is the only
way to thrive in tod ay's very
competitive environment."
"One ofthe things we
learned from The Campaign

"

\TI()~ , \L

for Btyant is that alumni and
friends will respond positively
when presented with a com
pelling case for supporting
Bryant," said Tom Hewitt '68,
CEO of Interstate Hotels &
Resorts, and chair of the NCoP.
"Our goal is to show alumni
how important it is to continue
giving to Bryant or to make
that first gift."
While Bryant has compiled
a record number of accolades
during the last few years, the
administration is proactively
planning for the future.
"We are attracting greater
numbers of students who
want the Bryant experience,"
said Laurie MusgTove,

vice president for universi ty
advancement. "We've enrolled
more students with higher
SAT scores because of our
growing reputation, our acade
mic programs, and an enhanced
campus expel'ience. Private
gift s upport coupled with
sound financial planning and
management will ensure that
this trend continues."
At the inaugUl'al meeting
of the NCoP in New York City
on December 1, committee
member'S discussed the scope
and purpose of the organization
and began the planning phase.
Members of the Council
will work closely with Bryant's
administration, Board of

Trustees, and staff to engage
greater numbers of alumni
and friends ofthe University
who have an interest in making
a difference at Bryant.
"Through the support
of alumni and friends, the
University has made great
strides in establishing its
national reputation," said
Pre;;ident Machtley. "So
much h a~ been accomplished,
but we cannot rest on ow'
achievements to date. We must
stay the course in assuring
that the Bryant experience,
in and out ofthe classroom,
continues to positively impact
each and everyone of our
students."

(,Ol ' Nel L 0'\ Pili 1..\ ,\TH HOP)"

Chairman:
Tom Hewitt '68
CEO, Interstate Hotels
& Resorts

Malcolm (Kim) G. Chace
Chairman, Bank RI, and
Chairman, SENESCO

Stuart Brenner '64
PreSident, Lovett International

Michael E. Fisher '67
Managing Director, Barclays
Global Investors

Robert Calabro '88
Tax Partner,
PricewaterhouseCoopers

Jane Mahler '79
PreSident, Mahler Realty
Advisors

Keith Mahler '78
President, The Mahler
Financial Group and President,
Restructured Opportunity
Investors, Inc.
Agnes Bundy Scanlan
Counsel, Goodwi n Procter LLP
Janice Wilbur Sullivan
Owner, Colors by Design

Peter A. Sullivan '74
PreSident, Arlen Corporation
Thomas Taylor '63
Retired CEO of Amica; Chair,
Bryant's Board ofTrustees
Robert D. Wales '50
Chairman, Air Emissions
Technologies, Inc.

1958

1976

EDWARD C. LABRECQUE of

Palm Harbor, Fla., was appointed
to serve on the 2005-2006
Accounting Plinciples and
Auditing Standards Committee
as well as the Eldel' Care
Services Committee of the
Florida Institute of Certified
Public Accountants.
1966

1978

of Ocean
Springs, Miss., is involved as
a gaming and casino operations
instructor in higher education.
EMERY TROWBRIDGE

1967
DONALD W, BISHOP of Kingwood,
Texas, retired fi'om Continental
Airlines in March 2005 after 22
yeal'S of service as a Boeing 737
captain. Since June 2005 he has
been employed by Petters Group
Worldwide, West Palm Beach,
Fla., as a Boeing 727 captain.

1970
DEBORAH LYON ofVero Beach,
Fla., earned her real estate
license. She is now associated
with Vero Beach New Homes as
the new business development
manager and realtol·.

information.
management.
1980
JAMES G, RUSSEll

I

1973

of
Camp LeJeune,
N.C., Marine Corps
Base Commanding
General and Major
General,I'eceivecl
the order of the Long Leaf Pine
Award. The order is presented
to individuals who have a proven
record of service to the state
of North Carolina and is the
state's highest honor presented
to an individual fOI' dedication
and extended length of service.
ROBERT C, DICKERSON JR.

When I first stwtecl college I /irtd no real direction (ji'iiense
ofwhat my career a-spirations were. As my studies pro
g1"essed and d~ffe1"ent professors inspired me, 'it all came
togethet~ Surprisingly, I went to law school after graduating
and I am ncrw a civil litigation a.ttorney in Mass(Lchnsetts.
Two very special and talentedlJ1'ofessol's helped me to
become a lawyel: One was a professor who taught the ba.~ic
101 legal class and piqued my interest in the law (desp1:te
my marketing majm"). The other prufessor wrote a letter
ofrecormnend(l.tionfoT me that helped mc get into law
school. So many of my e:rperiencesfrom this great busines.~
school helped me to get through law school-and continue
to help me as a lmtryer today.

1. Log on to

www.bryant,edu/mystory; or
2. Send an e-maill to
mystory@bryant.edu ; or
3. Send a letter to:
University Relations
Attention Tina Senecal '95
Bryant University
1150 Douglas Pike
Smithfield, RI 02917
Please include the na me you attended Bryant under, your

Thank you,
Meredith Rainey '98

Wor-cester; N/ass.
To read other stories, log onto the Web site.
2.8 BHYA:"iT BUSI~ESS

To share your story ...

'""INTER ''JOOQ

class year, and a phone number or e-mail address . You'll get
a Bryant Alumni window decal when you submit.

Due to space considerations, we may edit submissions.

1981
TODD D, SHEPARD

Conn., com pIe
achieved the.

Trustees. and staff to engage
gTeater numbers of alumni
and friends of the University
who have an interest in making
a difference at Bryant.
"Through the support
of alumni and friends , the
University has made great
strid es in establishing its
national r eputation," said
President Machtley. "So
much has been accomplished,
but we canno t rest on our
achievements to date. We must
stay the course in assuring
that the Bryant experience,
in and out of the classroom ,
continues to positively impact
each and everyone of our
students."

CLASS

1958

1976

1982

EDWARD C. LABRECQUE of

of Ledgewood, N.J.,
joined the law department at
Time Warner Cable in Stamford,
Conn., as director of finance. He
will be responsible for monitoring
and controlling spending on legal
services, leading the budgeting
process, and coordinating with the
finance depaltment.

DIANE M. CAROSELLI '82 MBA

Palm Harbor, Fla., was appointed
to serve on the 2005-2006
Accounting Principles and
Auditing Standards Committee
as well as the Elder Care
Services Committee of the
Florida Institute of Certified
Public Accountants.

Thomas Taylor '63
Retired CEO of Arnica; Chair,
Bryant's Board ofTrustees
Robert D. Wales '50
Chairman, Air Emissions
Technologies, lnc.

1966

1978

of Ocean
Springs, Miss., is involv ed as
a gaming ane! ca~ino operations
instmctor in higher education.

PAUL W. GILLS of Essex, Conn.,
was promoted to vice president
of loss control of Alea North
America Insw'ance Company
located in Rocky Hill, Conn.

EMERY TROWBRIDGE

DONALD W. BISHOP of Kingwood,

Texas, retired from Continental
Airlines in March 2005 after 22
years of service as a Boeing 737
captain. Since June 2005 he has
been employed by Petters Group
Worldwide, West Palm Beach,
F la., as a Boeing 727 captain.
1970

ofVero Beach,
Fla., earned her real estate
license. She is now associated
with Vero Beach New Homes as
the new business development
manager and realtor.
DEBORAH LYON

1973
ROBERT C. DICKERSON JR. of

Camp LeJeune,
N.C., Marine Corps
Base Commanding
General and Major
Genera l, received
the order of the Long Leaf Pine
Award. The order is pl'esented
to individuals who have a proven
record of service to the state
of NOlth Carolina and is the
state's highest honor presented
to an individual for dedication
and extended length of service.

e you

ofNOlth Providence, RI., was
appoin ted vice president, recruit
ing operations manager in hwnan
resources at Citizens Bank. Diane
is also an adjilllct facult.y member
at Roger Williams University ill
Bristol, R I.
of Linwood,
Mass., was
named senior
vice president,
compliance
officer at Bank RI,
in East Providence, RI.

of Barrington,
RI., was named
chief financial
officer of Gilbane,
Inc. and Gilbane
Building Company.
He will lead all financial opera
tions of the company including
information systems and risk
manage ment.

JOHN T. RUGGIERI

of
Reading, Mass., completed
his eighth consecutive Boston
Marathon in April 2005. In
October 2005 he ran the Lake
Canandigua (N.Y.) 50-mile ultra
marathon.
ROY F. VAN BUREN JR.

DEIRDRE (O'MALLEY) LEYDEN

of South Yarmouth,
Mass., was
accepted by the
National Trust
for Historic
Preservation, as a member ofits
Historic Real Estate program.
MARK A. SPOONER of Gainesv ille,

DAVID M . STOLL of Hoboken,

N. J ., competed in the Ford
Iron Man World Championships
in Kona, Hawaii.
1983

ofByfield ,
Mass., was appointed vice
president, corporate security
risk oversight for Fidelity
Investments in Boston, Mass.
STEVEN J. HARROLD

1980
JAMES G. RUSSELL of Farmington,

1984

..., Conn., was
appointed by
The Connecticut
SOciety of Certified
Public Accountants
(CSPA) to serve as the chau' of
its peer review committee for the
2005- 2006 activity year.

ANTHONYJ.BORZAROJR .
'91 MBA of
Cranston, R.I.,
formerly finance
director for cash
management at
Citizens Bank, was promoted to
senior vice president.

Va., was hired to act as a senior
liaison between the IT depart
ment and Corporate Security at
Amtrak. With his knowledge of
technologi cal deployments within
the Homeland Security environ
ment, he will provide expeltise to
assist in secw'ing the nation's rail
system.
1985
FRANCISCO JOSE VIERA of
Caracas, Venezuela, is cUlTently
working for Sequoian So<:iedad
de Corretaje de Valores, a
Venezuelan brokerage house,
as account manager.

1981
TODD D. SHEPARD of Columbia,

TELL US ABOUT YOUR SUCCESS.

Conn., completed training and
achieved the celtified senior
advisor desigl1ation. His recently
earned CSA along with his celti
fled fiJ1ancial planner designation
will help him bettel' serve his
clients and their families.

SEND YOUR NEWS TO:

Bryant Bwri.nes.s
Bryant University
1150 Douglas Pike
Smithfield, RI 02917·1284
e·mail: bryantbuslne. .@bryant.edu
fax: 401-232...732

attended Bryant under, your

number or e-mail address . You'll get
deca l when you submit.
l~rcJtio ns,

PAUL D. ROY

MICHAEL J. ROY

1967

Peter A. Sullivan '74
President, Arlen Corporation

OTES

Pi.... note: Due to space limitations, we cannot print
all entries, The information you provide is subject to
editOlial review.

we may edit submissions.
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1987

CHRISTINE (JOHANSEN) DEBLOIS

CHRISTOPHER A. CACIOPPO

of West Greenwich, R.I.,
received the 2005 YWCA Women
of Achievement Award.

ofHoustOIl, Texas, started his
own consulting company, Finance
and IT Solutions, Inc.

MELISSA (WOOD) RADCLIFF
JOSEPH DECHRISTOFARO of

Providence, R.I., OI'lT\S two busi
nesses. The first one i . a real
estate inve:;tment company. The
second business is providing basic
financial services to indi vid uals.

of Durham, N.C., was promoted
to executive director at the
Family Violence Prevention
Center of Orange County in
Chapel Hill, NC.
of
Cumberland, R.I., was appointed
private bank administrator
to its newly formed One Trust
and Pri vate Banking Services
Division. In her new role, she
will facilitate the service for
customers between Bank Rhode
bland and Coastline Trust.
EILEEN F. TWEEDIE

1989
JOSE B. GONZALEZ of Quaker

Hill, Conn., published Latino

Boom: An Anthology ofLatino
Litel'at1l1'e (Longman Press), the
first anthology of Latino litera
ture to offer a wide array of schol
arly and pedagogical resources
for class discussion and analysi:;.
The book, which he co-edited,
includes his poetry.
JEFFREY P. LEVINE of Rocky

Hill,
Conn., was p!'omoted to manag
ing director of Thomas Capital
Group, LLC.

ANDREW J. THOMAS of
Westport, Conn., was appointed
president and chief executive
officer of Heineken USA.
SUSAN (BURNS) WINDLE '89 MST

of East Greenwich,
R.I. was promoted
to the position of
senior' manager at
the accollnting
firm of~ansiveri, Kimball and
McNamee, L.L.P.

DAVID J. BUSSIUS '95 MST of

Cranston, R.I.,
joined Tofias PC,
as a principal in
the tax gr oup.
He will be located in
both the Cambridge and
Providence offices.

LISA D. LEBEL of Suffield,

Conn.,
is now employed by United
Health Group of Hartford, Conn.
CATHERINE A . LEVATINO of West

Nyack, N.Y., asenior auditor with
the AERS function of Deloitte
and Touche L LP, was one of fi ve
working mothers interviewed on
the Jane Pauley SholV. She talked
about her career track and holV
her flexible work arrangements
benefit both her and the finn.

DEBORAH J. BAUER of Eugene,

LESLIE (D'AGOSTlNO) ST. JEAN

of Medway, Mass., joined the
human resources team at PTC
in Needham, Mass., and has just
started working full-time again
after working part-time since
the birth of her two children,
Matthew (4) and Sar-ah (2).

RACHAEL (LOVETT) PETERSON

of North Grafton, Ma~s., was
elected to a two year term as
co-chairman of the Grafton
Mass. Special Education Parellt
Advisory Board. Her dutieti will
include working directly with
the school committee and school
administration to support special
education services as well as
support families and their special
needs children.

of Lambertville,
N.J., has a gTowing business,
Aromatic Fusion, Inc., and is
focli sed on developing innovative
new fragrance delivery systems.
They will be launching a new
brand OfPI-oducts in the upcom
ingyear.
DEBRA (DEELEY) GAGNON

of DanbLU'Y, Conn., wa~ promoted
to atisociate production director
fol' Children's Publishing at
Reader's Digest in Pleasantville,
New York.

CHARLES C. GREENWALD of New

Cranston, R.I.
ha.~ been promoted
to the position of
senior manager
at the accounting
firm Sansivel-i, Kimball and
McNamee, L.L.P.

York, N.Y., received his master's
of arts in medieval studies from
Colu mbia University.
of
Whitinsville, Mass., is a market
ing analy~t, contract marketing
for Staples, Inc., in Framingham,
Mass.

CHRISTOPHER M. RONEY

ofGrafton, Mass., was named
director, marketing communica
tions at Fidelity Investments in
Marlborough, Mass.

1993

ANNE M. PISATURO '94 MST of

Update your e-mail address today at:
..u.....Obryant.....
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1997

of Windsor Locks, Conn., is
now employed by Integrated
Disability Resources of
Bloomfield, Conn.

1992

KIEEP IN EASY TOUCH WITH BRYANT AND
YOUR CLASSMATES.
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TAMMY (MANTlE) MCKAY

ERIC M. ALBEE

1991

LORI J. MALKASIAN

1990

of
Somel-viJIe, Mass., was named
assistant professor in the depart
ment of accountancy at Bentley
College with specialization in
taxation.
TRACY J. NOGA, PH.D, CPA

1994
RALPH A. GIGLIOTTI of Lincoln,

R.I., established his 011-11 practice,
Legacy Valuation Services, LL C.

1995
JASON F. LELIO of Kingston,

Mass., a manager
in charge of the
Boston, Mass., office
ofRGL Forensic
Accountants and
Consultants, earned the celtified
fraud examiner designation from
the Association of Celtifiecl Fmud
Examiners.
RANDEE(KENT) ROUCOULET

of Simsbury, Conn., has been
appointed by the Connecticut
Society of Certified Public
Accollntants (CSCPA) to sel-ve as
chair of its technology committee
for 2005-2006.

1996
PAMELA J. COTE of East WindsOl~

Conn., was promoted to partner
at Saslow Lufkin and Buggy,
LLP in Avon, Conn.

Ore., instructor of finance at
the Charles H. Lundquist College
of Business at the University
of Oregon in Eugene, received
a 2005 Ersted Award fOl' di:;till
guished teaching. The award
recognizes excellence in teaching
by faculty members early in their
teaching careel'S.
ROBERT S. CLARK of Bloomfield,
Conn., was named a secmity
analyst in the COl'elValue Equity
Team at funer Investment
Partners in Hartford, Conn.
MARTEN R. HART of Hong
Kong, China, is finance manager
responsible for Procter and
Gamble/Cosmopolitan Beauty
Cal-e businesses in Greater China
and Korea.
STEPHEN J. KOGUT MBA of

Lincoln, R.I., was
elected president
of the Hope
Alzheimel"s Center
Bom'd of Directors
at the U ni versity of Rhode
Island, College of Pharmacy. He
also serves as a:;sistant director
of Healthcare Utilization
Management Center.
WILLIAM T. SCHIMIKOWSKI of
South Boston, Mass., was named
director of web service at Fidelity
Investments. He will be working
to enhance the fidelity.com
web site, as well as improving the
customer experience, cllstomer
satisfaction, ancl dri ving cost
standards.

1999
JONATHAN M . GAUDIOSO of

Lincoln, R.I., was promoted to
manager, financial reporting for
Textron Financial COl'poration
in Providence, R.I.

TAMMY (MANTlE) MCKAY

1997

JAY N, HERSHMAN of Cheshire,

of Windsor Locks, Conn., is
now employed by IntegTated
Disability Resources of
Bloomfield, Conn.

DEBORAH J. BAUER of Eugene,

Conn., is opening a gecond
real estate firm of Bailie Hall
and H ershman P.C., in Norwal k,
Conn.

RACHAEL(LOVETT ) PETERSON

of Medway, Mass., joined the
human resources team at PTC
in Needham, Mass. , amI has just
started working full-time again
after working part-time since
the bilth of her two children,
Matthew (4) and Sarah (2).
CHRISTOPHER M . RONE Y

ofGI-afion, Ma5S., was named
directOJ; marketing' communica
tion« at Fidelity Investments in
MadbOl'ough, Mass.

1995
JASON F. L.ELlO of Kingston,

Mass., a manager
in charge of the
Boston, Mass., office
ofRGL Forensic
Accountants and
;(:JIl~ultant.':l, f'amed the certified
fraud examiner designation from
the Assoeiation of Certified Fraud
Examiners.
RANDEE(KENT) ROUCOULET

of Simsbury, Conn., has been
a ppointed by the Connecticut
ciety of Certified Public
tCountants (CSCPA) to serve as
hair QfiL~ technology committee
• !1" ~005-2006.

1996
PAMELA J. COTE of Eas t Windsor,
('000 .. \ya~

pl"Omoted to partner
:Sa.<lo\\' Lufkin and Buggy,
L LP in Avon, Conn.

a(

Ore., instructor of finance at
the Charles H. Lundquist College
of Business at the University
of Oregon in Eugene, received
a 2005 Ersted Award for distin
guished teaching. The award
recognizf>.,s excellence in tead1ing
by faculty members early in their
tead1ing careers.
ROBERT S. CLARK ofBloomfield,
Conn., was named a secw-ity
ana lyst in the COl'eNalue Equity
Team at 'fumer Investment
Partners in Hartford, Conn.

JENNIFER (KACZOR) PENKUL

of Swampscott, Mass., was
named associate producer at the
ImaginEngine, in Framingham ,
iVIass.
MAUREEN NOBILE of Astoria,

N.Y., is the new accounts man
agel' at BNY Capital Markets,
Inc. in New York, N.Y.

2000
MARTEN R. HART of Hong

Kong, China, is finance manager
I'esponsible for Procter and
Gamble/Cosmopolitan Beauty
Care busines:;es in Greater China
and Korea.

MICHELLE J. BUCKLEY of
Weymout h, Mass., is currently
working at Mel'riU Lynch in
Wellesley, Mass., and is part of
a team offu1ancial planners.
DAVID F. GRECO of Wallingford ,

STEPHEN J. KOGUT MBA of

Lincoln, R.I. , was
elected president
of the Hope
Alzheimer's Center
Board of Director"
at the University of Rhode
Island, College of Pharmacy. He
also sen'es as assistant director
of Healthcare Utilization
Management Center.
WILLIAM T. SCHIMIKOWSKI of

South Boston, Mass., was na med
director of web service at Fide lity
Inve!;tments. He will be working
to enhance the fidelity.com
web site, as well as improving the
customer experience, customer
satisfaction, and driving cost
standard s.

1999
JONATHAN M. GAUDIOSO of

Lincoln, R.I., was promoted to
managel', financiall'eporting for
Textron Financial Corporation
in Providence, R.I.

Conn., joined AFLAC as
director ofbusine~s development
where he is responsible for
all ofCOIU1ecticut and Western
Massachusetts, in a channel
se lling capacity.
KIMBERLY JALEITE '00 MBA of

Lincoln, R.I. , recently aS~llmed
the position of chief of staff at
Met-Life. She also completed the
coordination and development
of the enterprise's 2006-2008 IT
Strategic Plan. She received her
PlVIP certification ill September .
KERRI,BETH ST. JACQUES of
Vlest Warwick, R.I., was named
associate account manager of
FIlS Marketing Communications
Account Manage ment team
at Fidelity Investments in
Smithfield, R.I.

ERIC R, STUMPF ofSwanton, Vt.,
recently completed U.S. Navy
basic training at recruit trainin g
command, Great Lakes, Ill.

THOMAS J. LALIBERTE ' 03 MSIS

of Smithfield, R.I., earned the
designation of project manage
ment professionals (PMP)
from the Project Management
Institute (PMI).

2001
DAVID M ISIASZEK of Marietta,

Georgia, was named regiona l
manager ofthe Southeast Mid
Market Territory, responsible for
Georgia. Tenn essee, Mississippi,
and Alabama.

2004
MATTHIAS LIPPMANN '04 MBA

ofJena, Germany, is a finance
associate for OSRAM Sylvania
and is currently on aosignment in
Versailles, Ky., in the company's
associate development progTam.

THOMAS S. PHILLIPS '01 MBA of

North Providence,

R.I. , was named

AMY NEARY of Wickford, R.I.,

technical manager
for the corpOl'ate
analytical lab as
well as the chemicab division at
Tel1lor Apex Company.

has just been
pl"Omoted to vice
president of the
marketing and
public relations
firm at NQI-th Star Marketing,
Inc., after receiving her MBA
from Bryant in August '05.

2003
STEPHANIE J. INMAN of

Chadotte, N.C., was promoted to
office manager at the new branch
of Rimk1IS Consulting Group,
Inc., in Chadotte, N.C.

AARON T. WILKES of North

Hatfield, Mass., is with Mass.
Mutual in North Hatfield and
recently passed his series seven
exam.

DAVID C. JOACHIM of Concord ,

Mass., recently completed U .S.
Navy basic training at Recruit
Training Command, Great Lakes ,
Illinois, with honors.

2005
JUSTIN W. ORKIN of Newton,

Mass., is a tech nical recruiter
with Open Systems Technologies
in Newton.

FEELING NOSTALGIC?

Ifyou haven't yet registered to be an active member ofthe
Ran i .. Online Directory, you may be missing out on a
chance to make invaluable eonnections!
Bryant's online community offers you t he opport unity to
ehat with alumni on message boards, adveltise your
business in t he Bryant alumni yellow pages, or rekindle
fiiendships with old friends. You can look up former
classmates using a variety of search cli teli a, Type in yow'
sOl'OIi ty's name to find your Bryant "sist.ers" or the name
of your team to find old teammates. Do you want to
know who your alumni neighbors are? Just type in the
name of your city or state.
Connecting with old friends Is easyl
Sign up online t.oday by visiting

www.alumniconnectlons.com/oic/pub/BRC
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PHYLLIS (LEPORE) COSTANZO ','j.)

INMEMORL:

Jllll e5,2005

DONALDE. WERT '55
'/Q,1/Ual'Y 1" !t005

LOW E LL D. HANSON '56
Septembe)' 6,200,;

MYRTLE (COLOMY) PICKLES '26

ROLLIN C. TRIPP'38

JANE (YORK) BELL '50

DALE J . KELLY '56

lv/arch 9, 200.5

April 1, 200.5

July 3, 200.5

J une 1, 2005

VERONICA (MASTERA) BUTTS '30

ELIZABETH K. DALY '39

RAYMUND G. CARBERRY JR. '50

JOHN J. BECKETT '57

August 18, 2005

Jmw 30, 200.5

Apl'it :il , 200.5

Septem ber 1(;, 20{)5

ALICE (MARQUES) CARD '30

HILDA FERRAZZANO '39

MILTON S. GOLDBERG '50

FRANK CASALE '57

Sep tem w r 16, 2005

Augu.st 11, 2005

N ovembe'l' 20, 200;'

./une 6, 200;'

RUTH (JEFFREY) BARNES '31

HENRY G.JACKSON JR. '40

WESLEY A. GOLDSTEIN '50

ROBERT E. GRAY '57

F eb1'lw;I'Y 5, .200,5

August 8, 2005

J u ly 10, 2005

September 1" .cOO:;

ELLEN (B.JORKLUND)
BARNHARDTSON '33

ALVAH W. SANBORN '40

.JAMES E . WILLIAMS '50

LENWOOD S. lVI CC LELLON '57

Jmw 17,2005

July 22, 200.5

April f), 200:;

./anuwy 11, 200.5

MARJORIE (PERKINS)
NIGHTINGALE ':33
./am((wy 80, 2005

RALPH H. LAKEY '43

WILFRID L. HEBERT '51

ROBE RT D. MATIMORE '58

September 2 7, 200.5

F ebl1.1alY 2, 2005

F ebl'lla>'Y 17',200S

ELIZABETH A. NEILAN '43

EDWARD F. GAITO '51

.July 2, 2005

N o'V ember16,200;'

CLYDE B. ROO F '58
January 1.9, 200:;

HAROLD E. GRAY '35
./an'I ta'I·Y fU , 200.5

MARY (STEINER) SEGALL '43

NICOLA SALERNO '51

IRWIN L. SYDNEY'58

August 26, 200ij

July 6, 2005

Ju ly 18, 200.5

JOSEPH F. MURPHY SR. '35
July 13, 2005

DANTINA (QUARTAROLI) BELLA '44

DAVID GARDAM '52, '76 H

Ap"iI16, 200S

./Itne .1, 2005

ANA TERESA (PINO) SCO'IT'46

JOSEPH LIBERMAN '52

AwiI6 , 2005

M ay 27, 2005

DOROTHY (DUNN) NELSON '35
May 23, 200.5

VIOLA (WITIKAINEN) CROWELL '36
October ,2, 200.5

WILLIAM P. CONNOR '48

THOMAS RHODES '52

.hme 21" 2005

.hme 1.J, 2005

WALTER J. PETRUCCI '36
August 12, :200ij

EARLE H. DUMAS '48

ROBERT N. BOULANGER '53

May 6, 2005

Ma)'('h 20, 2005

NORMAN L. DUCHESNE A U '37
No'Ve mbe'l' 22, 2001,

FRANK B. LIGHTBOWN '48

LLOYD A. BOWKER JR. '5:3

September 25, 200.5

Jamul/'Y 31, 2005

ALBERT N. PREFONTAINE '48

EDMUND L. ROBINSON '53
August 22, 2005

MARIE (HAYDEN) BURNS '38
Septembe)' 8, 'tOOS

Augu.st 17, 200.5

MARY ANNE (WILSON) GIBBS '38
.JOEL M. PRESSMAN '49

Sltptembltl' 20,200.5

Jltiy 20, 200.')

:12 BRY

;'\I"""
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'''il NTER

~OO(j

PHYLLIS (LEPORE) r;OSTAJ'-;ZO '55

VlNCENTPENNAr;CHINI'S!)

DAVID G. LONERGAN '78 MBA

June ;5, JOO;j

Apr il 1, .lOOS

June 9, :2005

DONALD E. WERT '55
Ja It /La 1'! f .~ • 200,5

ARTHl1R D. GOLDBERG '60
November .lO, 2000

LORI ANNE (FIORENZANO)
CORBISHLEY'80

LOWELL D. HANSO)l'56

JAMES L. SHEEDY 'GO

Sl'plember Ii, .!OOii

Ma!lll.l00;;

AuguM.f,2005

ARTHlTR I. BLACKMAN '8'2l\ffiA
Felmta ry 2, .<01):;

[ (YORK) BELL '50

DALEJ. KELLY'fiG

GAETANO TANTJMONACO 'GO

:t.!005

.JII ne 1, .lOO;;

Sepleillllel',I, 200f;

.JOHN J. BECKETI"57

MICHELLE (RUDMAN) BLANKFORT 'G2

Seillember

J0 1!lIw·yl.9, .!()()5

GEORGE L. DUCHARME '8:3
Angu s/;', 200:;

D IUND G. CARBERRY JR. '50
'/ :1,1,005

Ifj,

.!OO;)

SUSAN (DWYER)JANIAK '8<1
Ja,ww'1/29, 2005

FRANK CASALE '57
", be)' 10, 200;'

E:-:; LEY A. GOLDSTEIN '50
'I

iii. .lOO.5

JIIII(,

ELENA HORTA 'Gfi
9, lOO.)

AllqU.~t

Ii. !005

ROBERT E. GRAY '57

WILLIAM H. r;ORNE JR. '66

Seplemlll! l· .i, 2005

./une 14. 1 ()O;'

LENWOOD S. l\ICCL E LLON '57
A7Jl'i I 9, lOO;,

STANLEY G. ll'IACIENSKI '6G

NAN CY (DLi'iI1 T ro) VADEBONCOEUR'84
June 19. :.zOO:;
CHAR LO'ITE (CLARK) RODERICKS '87
Feln'/wl'll l lI, :COUS

IES E. WILLIAMS '50
JII111 !:. :OO;'i

.To lUI(! 1'1I I •.200.5

WILLIAM OLLIVER BAILEY '88 H
Ja17lwl'U 28, 2005

lLFItID L. HEBERT '51
IIII'!1

!, 2005

ROBEHT D.

~IATIMORE '58

FellI'IW I'y 17, 200.5

DAVID R. FISH '(jH
JUli e 9, .200.,i

ALBERT E. LEAL '90
Septem ber .27, .'2005

I\\-'.\RD F. GAITO '51
111/" ,. 16, 200~

CLYDE B. ROOF '!i8
JOII/W,·!! J.9 •.!OOfi

LINDA (RIVERA) SLAVIS '68
.11al'l'h 1J" 1005

BENJA~nN

J . BATES '02

Selltember II , .'!,()1)'5

,.te.H•.\

SALERNO '51

"'''J.;

/'

" -\RDAl\1 '52, '7G H

IRvVI N L. SYDNEY '58

ANDREW M. ARSENAULT'G9

Jul!l18,l()05

JU1le rJ,100:;

THOMAS .J..JACQUARDSR. '78

July 4, .!OO;)

A;:; RHODES'52

a :RT N. BOULANGER '53
! II. 2005

LL'W D A. BOWKER JR. '53
(I.·li·ll,2005

•.It':\D L. ROBINSON '53
. .I S /

! 2.2005

ROBERT L. HARRIS
Nouember 29, 100.5

Economics adjunct faculty member Robel't
Harris, 'S5MBA, 'S9CAGS died November 29,
2005. He was the husband of Donna Ranis,
Bryant's assistant direct.or of alumni
relations, and the father of Bryant alumna
Rebecca Han-is '08.

